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~COMMERCIAL ELECTRICAL SUPPLY COMPANY.~
NEW HOUSEl NEW GOODS! FU LL STOCK! -

NOT J"UST OUT OF

Wires, Sockets, Cut Outs, or anything else in the Electric Line. We are no branch and do not
have t~ send qff for anything that our customers ask for.
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COMMERCIA~
S~:l ::E?i:n.e st:ree.t.

ELE.CTR·ICAL SUPPLY CO.,
-

ST~ LO"'CiJ:S., J:Mi:O.
ERNST MICHAELIS.

Pre.ldent and Treasurer.
M. A. KNAPP.

Vic....Presldent.
ALFRED C. EINSTEIN.

Secretary.

The Oldest and a,est f{igh Gttade

Insulation on the ffiattket is

THE CONSOLIDATED ENGINEERING CO.
Install Complete Electric Light,
Power or Railway Plants.
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OUR WORK IS OUR REFERENCE.

We contract for entire plants, design and build same
complete, furnish apparatus and engines of ~ny make
desired, erect buildings for. stations, pole line, install
all lights, operate plants for a short period after com-

. pletion, and we guarantee o.ur wo.rk.

ALFRED C. ElNSTElN, Pres't and Tress. THO·S. V. HALL, Vice-Pres't an. Sec'y.

- JOHN A. HENRY, Sup't Electrical Construction.

YOU CAN CHOOSE ANY MAKE APPARATUS

WE ARE CONSULTING~ND

CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS.

203 Broadway,

NE:1lI£ Yoel<.

, -
THE CONSOLIDATED ENCINEERINC. CO.,

W R BRIXEY Mf 821 PINE SyREET., ST. LOUIS, MO~ - . - :-.'.. ,r.,
. Gen'l Western Agts.,

,225 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

CUSHING & MORSE,
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STEAM,

WATER,

AND

-FOR-

AMMONIA

Cran~all's Patont Pac~in~s

MAIN OFFICES AND FACTORIES:
PALlIYU, N. Y. S'l'. LOllIS, 140.-520 N. 'l'hird SI.

BRANCH OFFICES:
NEW YOBlt-l36 Llberly SI. CmOAOO-61 S. Caul SI.
Send tor Descriptive Catalogue and Samples.

The ACME is the cheapest, simplest, most
durable and easiest operated practical Oil
Filter in the market. Will be cheerfully sent
on 30 days' trial, to be returned at our ex
pense if our claims are not fully SUbstantiated.
For further particulars, prices, etc., address

800 SOLD IN 18 MONTHS.

CHICAGO AGENTS:

TAYLOR, GOODHUE & AMES,
827 MONADNOCK BLOCK.

ACME OIL FILTERS!

~CME FILTER CO.,
730 N. Main St., St. Louis, Mo.

IN

Pat. July 28, 1891.

REWINDINC DYNAMOS AND
MOTORS A SPECIALTY.

Electric Bells, Annunciators
Speaking Tubes.

A large supply of New and
Second-Hand Motors for sale.

AGENTS FOR

Kester's Dynamos and Motors

I EhECTmmU.l EtlGItlEEnnW pP

COtlSTnUCTlOtl WOnl{.

NORT BROS.
Electricians and

Contractors

718 MARKET STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

E"..leGt(iGal @ ! ~~N
@ WO(~e(s.

Send in your orders for

grand S..e'l aDd TrfltUI .•

ELECTRICJ=l:L PJ=l:TENTS.

~. T. XELLY,

EMBLEMATIC BUTTONS

904 Olive Street.

F. R. HARDINC,
Patent Lawyer ...G Electrical Expert

No. 222 Third St., N. W. WASHINGTON, D. C.

Prompt lIud thorougb work at moderate prices.

A large supply on· hand.

- SOLID GOLD. $1 35 each. Six or lUore ordered at
oue time 10 same address, 51.25 each.

HEAVY ROLLED GOLD 75c. each. Six or more or·
dered at one time to same address, 65c. eacb.

Address all orders to

.Eleatrria Bells, Rnnunaiatotls, WataJunan Clocks,· Butlglatl IUallms, &a.

SUGL ELEGIDIG EJGIJEEBIJG Co.

S1. LOUIS, MO.TELEPHONE 453.

Bookbinders' Dies aSpecialty.

SEALS. MEDALS, BADGES. FINE STEEL

STAMPS, BAR CHECKS, DOOR

PLATES, DIES FOR EMBOSSING FOR

TIN, LEATHER AND PAPER.

CONSULTING ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS.

Electric Light and Power Plants,
Dynamos and Motors.

ELECTRIC LIGHT WIRING FOR ANY SYSTEM, &c.

'408 N. EIGHTH S1.

We maKe a specialty of repairing STREET RAILWAY
.Apparatus, large DYNAMOS, LAMPS, MOTORS and all
kinds of ELECTRICAL' MACHINERY. ARMATUHES of
any make re-"I>ound. COMMUTATORS built and repaired.

QUICK WORK. REASONABLE PRICES.

ELECTRIC ---;-:::'--'-:--=-:~::-'--'::'--'-:--=-:~::----'- REPAIRING

PIONEER ARMATURE WORKS,
195-199 S. Canal Street. CHICAGO.

.Intcrstatc- COIDPlctc Elcctric ConstIDCtion -GO.
CONTRACTORS

Complete f~R Wiring,
Electric Light .Armature

.Installations, Winding, etc.
ESTIMATES SUBMITTED.

809-817 S. Seventh St., St. Louis, Mo.
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ELECTRICAL BUILDING-WORLD'S- FArR.

PER YEAR, 81.00 IN ADVANCE.
SINGLE COPIES, 10 CENTS.

The Electrial Building, the seat of perhaps the

most novel and brilliant exhibit in the whole Ex

position, is 3!5 feet wide and 700 feet long, the

major axis nlllnin~ north and south. The south

front is on the great quadraugle or court; the

north frout faces the lagoon; the east front is op

posite the Manufactures Building, and the west

faces the Mines Building-.

The ~eneraJ scheme of the plan is based upon a

lon~itudinal uave 1]5 feet wide and 114 feet hi~h,

crossed in the middle by a transept of the same

\\"idth Bud height. The nave and the transcpt have

a pitched roof, with a range of skylights at the

bottom of the pitch, and clear story windows. The

rest of the buildin~ is covered with a flat roof, av

eraging 62 feet in height, and provided with sky

1'g-htf'.

The second story is composed of a series of gal

leries connected across the nave by two bridges,

,..-ith access by fonr grand staircases. The area

of the galleries in the second story is ] 18,546

square feet, or 2.7 acres.

TJ1e exterior walls of this building are composed

of a continuons Corinthian order of pilasters, 3

feet 6 inches wide and 42 feet high, supporting a

full entablature, and resting npon a stylobate 8

feet 6 inches. The total IJeight of the walls from

the grade ontside is 68 feet 6 inches.

At each of the four corners of the building there

is a pavilion, above which rises a light, open spire,

or tower, 169 feet high. Intermediate betwcen

these corner pavilions and the central pavilions on

the cast and westsides there is a subordinate pavilion

hcarin;:r a low FlJuarc dome upou au opcn lautcrn.

The Electricity Building has an open portico ex

tending along the whole of the south facade, th e

lo'..-er or Ionic order forming an open screen in

front of it. The various subordinate pavilions are

treated with windows and balcouies. The details

of the exterior orders are richly decorated, and the

pediments, friezes, pancls and spandrils have re

ceived a decoration of figures in relief, with archi

tecturalmotifs, the general tendency of which i.s

to illustrate the purposes of the building.

The appearance of the exterior is that of marble,

but the walls of the hemicycle and of the various

porticos and loggia are highly enriched with color,

the pilasters in these places being decorated with

scapliola, and the capitals with metallic cffects iIJ

brouze.

...
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THE WORLD'S FAIR.

Some of tlle Wonderful ~[,hing's '.rllat ",'Vill
Be Seen There.

lUammoth Macbinery Exhibits.

Startling' and Dazzling Effects That Will
Be Produced by Electricity.

A Veritable Worl(l of Wonders, and a
Spectacle of Enchantment.

Many people are already crowdiug into the
power plant house at the World's Fair "rounds to
see the iustallation of the monster engir1'es boilers
and feed pumps. This in itself is interesting, but
when on Ma.y 1 the monster power plant is in actual
operation there will be an exhibit of mecbanical
energy such as the world has not seen before.

The power plant occupies fully one-fourth of the
entirc floor space of Machiuery Hall. Tbe space
south of the latter building, which is devoted to
the power plant proper, covers ahout seven acres.
It is 100 feet wide. and 1000 feet long. In this
space engines and dynamos, rang in:; from 100 to
2000 horse-power, are being placed. The hoiler
house adjoins, and herein are foune} feed-water
beaters, condensers, feee} pumps and all the other
boiler appliances, besides the monster boilers
themselves. The floor of the boiler room is of
granitoid, and is nine feet lower than the floor of
Machinery Hall. A visitor's gallery surrounds the
room.

More thau 25,000 horse-power in steam will be
generated in this plant, and will pass from the
boilers at a pressure of 125 ponnds throu"h over
head pipes. The steam passes into a mai; header
under the gallery, the different sections bein" con
nectecl by an equalizing loop. The steam'" then
l)asses through pipes to the engines.

HonERS Olr MANY MAKES.
The boilers include the follOWing principal makes

of batteries: Boot, Gill, Heine, National, Zell
Babcock & Wilcox and Sterling. These are all of
the water-tube pattern, but each has special char
acteristics tba t will be' quickly noted by boiler
experts. The feed-water pumps, ranged alongside
the boilers, are of the following principal makes:
Dean, Barr, Kuowles, Gould, Blake, Davidson,
Cameron, Laidlaw, Wilson & Snyder, Canton and
Snow.

In the power plant proper visitors inay pass
along any of the spacious aisles and see the mon
ster engines at work. From this center of energy
will radiate tbe power that keeps the wheels of the
Exposition in motion; also the ail' pressure that
drains the grounds by the Shone sewerage system
the water fountain suppl.y, and the immens~
dynamic power that furnishes nrc and incandescent
lighting to all parts of the grounds.

The engine's are ranged in blocks. In the first
block are the large\Vorthington circulating pumps.
The second block contain the air compressors
which opcrate the Shone sewerage system and
three engines which operate Edison generators. In
the third block are Phrenix engines which will drive
Eddy generators. There is also in this block a
Westinghouse generator driven by an E. P. Allis
engine. In the fourth block are Woodbury engines
driving Mather generntors and Ideal engines driv
ing "C. & C." generators. From these four blocks
will emanate the energy for tbe motors in the
power circuits and the electric fountains. In the
Jifth block are Ball & W \Jod .engines which will
drive sixteen Brush arc dynomos of 60-light
power.

THm GJmAT AI,US ENGINE.
The sixth block, which is the largest and the

heart of the power plant, contains the 2000 horse
power n.eynolds-Corliss engine, built by the E. P.
Allis Company, of Milwaukee, which is the levia
than of the FIliI'. In this block there is also nlCJOO
horse-power Corliss engine built by Fraser & Cilal
mel'S, of Chicago. The Allis engine will drive two
'Westinghouse incandescent dynamos of 10,000
lights cap:tcity each. The Fraser & Chalmers en
gine will drive one WestinghouFe dynamo of the
same capac.ity. The center block will also contain
three vertical Westinghouse enginfls attached to
exciter dynamos and-a McEwen engine driving a
"C. & C." generator.

The seventh block has 'VVestinghouse vertical
engines driving incandescent dynamos. The
eighth block has a Buckeye engine, an Atlas, and a
McIntosh & Seymonr engine of 1000 borse-power
each. These three will eacb:·<l.r.ive a Westinghouse
10,000-light dynamo. :r~~>i:liJith block has two
Westinghouse engiues. which will.. drive 10,000
light dynamos, complet.ing the incandescent section
of tbe power plant. .

...... ,.

?,he tenth block has Buckeye engiues, which will
dnve fourteen Wood arc dynamos of 50-light
power. The eleventh block contains Russell
eng~nes driving twenty l::ltandard arc dynamos of
50-lIght p<?wer. The remaining blocks, up to the
fiftee~th, In?lude .the balance of the arc lighting
m~c~lDe9:'m whlch are Lane & Bodley engines;
dnvmg I homson-Houston arc dvnamos' also
:Atla~,Bass, Watertown and Skinnel: engine~, driv
lllg Thomson-Houston and Western Electric arc
dynamos.

OIL IrOR FUl~J,.

The. fuel fo~ this. enormous power generating
plant IS to be 011, whIch obviates the nuisance of
coal delivery and ash. removal. The Standard Oil
Company, which has a special exhibit on the
groundS, hafl a contract to deliver the fuel oil.
The latter will reach the Exposition "rounds
through a six-inch main that is connected ;ith the
Standard reservoirs at Whiting, Ind. There is a
daily capacity of more than 1,000,000 gallons of oil.
There is a storage oil reservoir on the grounds
near the lake and about 3200 feet southeast of th~
power plant. EIght steel tanks ani built within an
air-tight vault on a floor of concrete with side
walls of brick and cement. This enor::Uous reser
voir lies partia~ly below the surface, and, being
sodded over, wlll present to the eye of the visitor a
grass-covered mound. There are pipes joined to
each tank which connect wi"h the pumping station
thirty feet distant. This oil pumping station has ~
capacity of 400 gallons a minute. The pumps draw
the oil upward and to a standpipe, and pass it
throngh pipes to the center of the main boiler
house in the great power plant sonth of machinery
hall. There is a reserve pipe line which may be
connected with tank cars in the event of the Whit
ing pipe line becoming disabled from anv cause.

FLASH LIGHTS ON HIGH TOWERS.

Greater, perhaps, than any other spectacular ex
hibit will be the wonderful flash lights on the tall
est towers within the grounds. There will be two
of these on top of Electricity Building. By many
experts the devices for manipulating these lights
are considered the most marvelous pieces of elec
tric mechanism yet produced. By a delicate switch
machinery the operator can throw the light to any
altitude, or at any angle he may desire. As the
flash lights are now extensively used on ships of
war, their uses and general application will be a
l)rolifie source of interest to World's Ifair visitors
from warlike countries. In the purely ornamental
uses of electricity the great electric fountains near
the central court will be the most gorgeous exhi
bition of their kind ever attempted. Chicagoans
who have made a trip to Lincoln Park to see the
electric fountain play may be interested in know
ing that a single one of the World's Fair electric
fountains is ten times larger than the Lincoln Park
fountain both in volume of water and in electric
power. As there are two of these fountains, of
similar size and close together, the spectacular ef
fect will be one of the finest on the grounds.

EXHIBITS IN E.LECTRlCITY BUIJ,DING.

In the Electricity BUilding itself will be grouped
all the exhibits which offer a field for critical
analysis of the development and progress of elec
trical science. The structure is located almost in
the heart of the main group of buildings, and is
one of the most easily reached on the grounds. Its
ornate architectural features have already been
dwelt upon. Its utility, in interior arrangements,
is striking. The building is 700 feet long and 345
feet wide. Its general plan is a longitudinal nave,
115 feet wide and 114 feet high, crossed by a tran
sept of the same width and height. Galleries, 115
feet wide, extend along either side of the building
at a height of 30 feet above the main floor. Nar
rower end galleries, supported by trusses, connect
the main galleries. .

Chief Barrett and Assistant Chief Hornsby are
now bUSy supervising the work of installing exhib
its. It is a peculiar feature of the electrical exhibit
that exbibitors try to hold back until the last
moment from motives of professional jealousy.
Most of the great electrical exbibitors have been
making exhibits at various fairs for over ten years
and are familiar with the work necessary to get
their exhibits in sbape. There is a disposition to
avoid letting a rival firm or corporation know what
an exhibitor intends to do until compelled to dis
close his plans. This has given the heads of the
electrical departments some little trouble, but there
are now indications that the main exhibits will
come with a rush during the next few weeks.

In the disposition of space the main floor has
been devoted to the heavier exhibits, such as com
mercial apparatus for furnishing light, heat or
power. The galleries will contain the ladder or
wire exhibits, and all 'he lighter scientific appa
ratus. The center of historical interest will be in
the gallery spaces, where the various models and
precious relics will be shown.

AN ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVI~.

A specially unique exhibit in the motor depart
ment will be the 15U horse-power electric locomo
tive, built by the Thomson-Houston Company for
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company. This
locomotive is now in actual service in the tunnel at
Baltimore, and will be usee} as a special exhibit of
underground electric railroading.

In the Department of Safety Appliances there will
be shown receI!t inventious· in the way of coat.-thief
detectors and pick-pocket detectors. 'When a
sneak thief attempts to take a coat from its hoo k a
current sets an alarm bell ringing. In the same
way a person's pocket will be protected from the
bands of an intruder. .

There wIll be some especially interesting im
provements in telegraph and telephoue service. In
the telegraph exhibit will be seen the great quad
ruplex' mechanism by Edison, whIch is now the
property of the Western Union Company. There
may be an experimental exhibit in the Telephone
Department of a mechanism for sendin" messaO"es
on the principle Of a typewriter. '" ",.

In the Electric Lighting Department some remark
able improvements will be shown. The li<rhtin" of
railway cars is one of the more important"'fielel~of
recent progress. In arc lighting it will be shown
how easy it is to suhstitute tbe arc lamps for oil
lamps iu the headlights of locomotives.

It was intended to have an exhibit of electric
chairs for use about the grounds, but these have
been ruled out in favor of the stUdents, who are to
propel rattan chaIrs. Electric chairs will be shown
in the Indoor exhibits.

Among the most unique exhibits will be the new
kinetograph, which transmits scenes to the eye as
well as sounds to the ear. Professor Edison has a
concession from the World's Fair managers to
make a special exhibit of kinetographs. Special
improvements iu the phonograph ;,~ill be shown.

In the application of the phonographs to commer
cial and social uses it is now customary to sell the
machine and cylinders outright. A man in Europe
talks to his wife in America by boxing up a cylinder
full of conversation and sending it by l11ail or ex
press. A lover talks by the hour into a cylinder and
his sweetheart listens to the sentiments while he is
far distant. A business man dictates letters during
the midnight hours while everyone else is asleep.
In the morning tbe fair typewriter puts the cylinder
into service and prints out the letters. In a hun
dred other ways the storing away of the human
voice has come to be a commercial and social
necessity. This phonograph will be one of thc
popular exhibits.

THE ORIGINAJ, smMl~Ns ])YNAMO.
In the production of electric power the most in

teresting feature in the historical exhibit will be
the original Siemens dynamo, which was built by
Sir William Siemens, of London, in 1867. The Sie
mens family of electricians has become famous, and
the German firm of Siemens-Halske controls some
of the most valuable electric patents in the world.
The original Siemens dynamo is chiefly remarkable
for the fact that it contains the same principles
upon which all modern dynamos are constructed.
There have been improvements iu workmanshIp,
but the Siemens dynamo marks the birth of ma
chinery for generating electric power. Electric
lighting and heating aud all the modem electric
devices became possible when the dynamo was con-'
structed, and the invention of Sir William Sie
Ulens was, perhaps, the most conspicuous milestone
in the history of electrical development.

The historical exhibit will also iucluele the ori"
inal electro:platIng machine which was made by
Woolryche III ISH. This bas been loaned to the
World's Fair by tbe Birmiugham (England) llluse
Ulll. The Fair authorities have given bond for its
safe return. Out of tbis invention has grown the
great electro-plating business of the present clay..
Side by side with the original Woolrycbe macbine
will be shown all the improvements in electro
plating up to date by the two great American firms,
Hanson & Van Winkle, of Newark, N. J., and
Zucker & Levitt, of New York.

These details furnish the merest skeleton of a
system that is destined to challenge the admiration
and wonder of every mechanical expert. The
tbrobbing machinery will be the heart of the entire
Exposition, and on its perfection of detail and abso
lute superiority to accident or chan.ge elepends the
success of the World's Fair. Carrying forward this
great work requires a large staff of engineers, the
principal chiefs of divisions being as follows:
R. H. Pierce, electrical engineer; S. G. NeHer, first
assistant; John Meaden, mecbauIcal engineer;
G. M. Mayer and. W. S. Mouroe, chief draughts
men in the electrical and mecbanical departments
respectively.

EJ,ECTRJCAI, ElrFECTS.
Of all the separate World's Fair departments tbe

electrical exhibit has a peculiar novelty and
freshness in the popular mind. There is a myste
rious balo about cbained lightning. P~opl~ read
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about the wonders of electrical development, but
there is a profound ignorance as to details among
the great multitude. The electrical exhibit at the
World's Fair will popularize the study of the appli
catiou of electricity to the uses of man. It will
bring a knowledge of the subtle fluid within the
reach of laymen, and even scientists familiar with
the marvels of its uses will come to a fresh foun
tain of knowledge.

The Department of Electricity differs in one
supreme particular from every other department of
the World's Fair. The rapidity of electrical devel
opment finds no parallel in any other range of dis
covery. To the electrician ten years is a century,
Inlet even in one year all his pet theories may
vanish under the light of some new discovery.
Further, the science of electrical development has
aclvanced just far enough to teach the electricians
that they are merely on the threshold of unbounded
worlds o.f knowledge. The World's Fair Depart
ment of Electricity, marvelous as it stands when
cOIn pared with electrical knowledge ten or twenty
years ago, may prove to be crude and insignificant
before the rounding out of the present century.

Thus it happens that the World's Fair electrical
exhibit is to make an epoch, but a rapidly chang
ing one. There is no comparison between any
previous World's Exposition and this particular
exhibit at the ·World's Jfair. This is the first time
that any World's Fair has recognized iu the field
of electrical research and application a fit subject
for a separate department. At former Exposi
tions the few electrical devices that were shown
were generally classed as part of the machinery
exhibit.

SCOPE 0]' THE ELECTRICAL EXHIBIT.

The scope of the World's Fair electrical exhibit
is, broadly speaking, two-folcl. One great subdi
vision 0:[ the department is an illustration of the
COIIIlT.lCrcial and economical uses of electricity. In
this division will be embracecl all the machinery
and devices that cuter into the practical applica
tion of electricity in every da;y usage. This de
partment will show the latest inventions for cre
ating the three great economic commodities
light, heat and power. The exhibitors in this sub
division will all be corporations or firms, and many
of them vigorous rivals.

The second grand subdivision of the electrical
exhibit will relate to the development of electrical
science. It will embrace all progress from the
earlier and crude inventions to the latest marvels.
The historical feature will be illustrated by price
less relics of the earlier inventors, models, bookfl,
drawings and maps, and every other connecting
link between past and present development. The
scientist will be enabled to make critical analysis
of the claims of inventors by actual experiments.
Within the walls of the electricity building the
greatest electricians of the world will gather for
mutual enlightenment and counsel. Special dem
onstrations and experiments, that only the initiated
will understand, will be made for the benefit of
the learned few. The practical exhibit will claim
the crowds, and as most of the spectacular electri
cal features will be out of doors this department
will doubtless be one of the most popular.

From the nature of the electrical exhibit it will
be.dispersed in all parts of the gronnds. The
electricity building will hold only a fraction of the
real exhibit. The machinery and devices for elec
tric lightiug and motive power in all parts of the
grounds will themselves be competitive exhibits.

ATTRACTIVE SPECTACULAR EFFECTS.

Scores of spectacular effects will claim admira
tion and interest. The electric lighting of the
buildings and grounds will be a demoustration of
both power and beauty in arc and incandescent
features. About 8000 arc lamps of 2000 candle
power, and about 130,000 incandescent lamps of
sixteeu candle-power, offer in themselves an
object lesson in latter-day lighting methods. But
these are merely multiples of the ordinary standard
powers. Greater extremes will be shown, from
the powerful arc light of 8000 candle-power to the
delicate incandescent lamp of one-sb::teenth candle
power, which gleams like a tiny fire-fly.

. The iutramural railway, which connects the vari
ous buildings, will be eqUipped with electric
motive power.. This exhibit will be one of the
uumerous cases where service to tbe public and
the Exposition will be combined with a demonstra
tion of espeeial electrical features. The motors of
the intramural railway will probably be fed from
au inner rail, as well as the outer rails, thus com
biuiug the trolley and rail systems. There will be
other motors in various parts of the grounds. Ad
joining the railway terminal track of the Pennsyl
vania system there will be special tracks for dem
onstrating both overhead and underground sys
tems of electric motors. The electric launches on
the lagoons will be perambulating exhibits. Pleas
ure boats and yachts in the outer harbor will be
equipped with electric motors. Special torpedo
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boats will demonstrate some of the warlike usages
of electricity. Most of the perambulating motors
will have storage batteries, which will be charged

. at central electric supply stations. Large exhibits,
like the intramural railway,· will have their ow'n
power plants.

CHICAGO.

At the present writing Chicago is the best adver
tised city on the face of the earth, and for the past
two weeks she has weU deserved her title as the
Windy City. Hurricanes, cyclones, wind and sand
storms have been of almost daily occurrence.

By a special dispensation of PrOVidence, or, as
her detractors claim, on account of the protection
of a nameless old genlleman who is said to always
take care of his own, these storms have been a
blessing in disguise, as tbey toppled over severnl
farge egg-shell hotels that would have been occu
pied in a few weeks by hundreds of sightseers,
whose added weight would have caused them to
tumble down like houses of cards. Had they re
mained intact till the Fair was opened und each re
ceived its quota of visitors, the loss of life in all
probability would have been something frightful.
Therefore, we say, let the storms come on and the
gentle zephyrs of spring turn into whirlwinds till
the remainder of these flimsy structures are crum
bled into dust. Evidently the architects and con
tractors of Chicago have forgotten that Beiden
sieck, a wealthy contractor and builder of New
York, was sentenced to ten years at hard labor at
Sing Sing for erecting just such death traps. Some
of the largest of these so-called World's Fair hotels
are still "For Rent," and looking for managers,
bnt as the owners want as much for a six months'
lease as the buildings cost, with a " cent per cent"
interest added, they still remain unoccupied, aud,
we hope for the fair reputation of Chicago, they
will continue so till blown down by some gale or
fall by their own weight.

To the credit of the World's Fair Commissioners
be it said that the great buildings erected by them
on the grounds have proved their staunchness by
withstanding these heavy gales, though more ex
posed than buildings outside that succumbed to
the fierceness of the storms. Leaving these flimsy
buildings to the fate that will surely overtake
them, there is no doubt whatever that Chicago will
have plenty of good and safe accommodations for
the hundreds of thousands of daily visitors that
will make their pilgrimage to the greatest World's
Fair ever held.

Though plenty of work has yet to be done, there
is no doubt whatever but that the Fair will open on
schedule time, and that May 1, 1893, will be a red
letter day in the annals of Chicago, and that the
opening ceremonies will surpass in gorgeousness
anything that has heretofore been attempted on
such occasions.

For a few hours on Monday and Tuesday last it
looked as if the completion of the "White City"
.would be indefinitely postponed, as the Bunding
Trades' Council ordered a "walk out," and some
7,000 artisans laid down their tools and quit work,
but owing· to the good seuse of the World's Fair
Commission and the patriotic spirit and anxiety of
the labor unions to cause no needless delay, a great
strike was ·prevented and everything is now being
pushed to completion with renewed vigor.

The electrical workers are doing their share
of finishing, and a couple of hnndred more
brethren could easily find work, but as three weeks
or so will wind up this extra work, it would not
pay to call brethren from distant cities, as ·the rail
road fares would eat up all the wages and leave
them stranded ·here.

On May 1 the headquarters of the Brotherhood
here will move from their present quarters to more
commodious ones in the bUilding to be fitted up
for the Trades' Council.

Notwithstanding th~ inclemency of the weather,
our present visit here has proved a pleasant as
well as profitable one.

3

CHICAGO PERSONALS.

Mr. Russell, President of the Building Trades'
CounCil, was a bigger man than Carter Harrison
this week, and did what the latter gentleman could
not do-prevented a great strike at the World's
Fair. .

J. H. Capps, Financial Secretary, has been work
irig so hard lately that his brethren are afraid he
will go into hasty consumption, and to prevent
this they intend presenting him with a $100 bicycle
on next meetingnight so that he can exercise by
riding from and to his suburban home. No.9
knows when it has a good man and intends keep
ing him if. possible.

President George W. Edison is one of the busi
est of mortals in this busy city, a.ud travels from
the North to the South Side and vice versa at elec
tric speed. He wants it distinctly understood tha.t
he elaims no kinship with the renowncd Thomas
W. Edison, and travels entirely on his own per
sonality.

Bro. C. H. Patrick, whose wooden leg (which hp.
fondly calls "TeSSie") met with an accident lately,
but will soon be able to resume work. Having
a rich father, he always manages to have a few
shekels in his pocket, and has never yet applied for
sick benefits.

Bro. P. L. Ross, Press Secretary of No. 41, is do
ing well as a newspaper man, and is thinking of
applying for a position· as war correspondent
should war be declared between the United States
and Timbuctoo.

Bro. W. Meacham has proved such a success as
Financial Secretary of No. 41 that he has some idea
of starting a Brotherhood Nationa.l Bank and pos
ing as itsPresident.

Bro. J. S. McNulty, of No.9, is a good chronic
kicker and can say more hard things in a given
time than any other member of the Union, but a
certain nervous twitching of the mouth and a
kindly glint in his merry eyes softens the sting.
He is the owner of several patents and sees "mil
lions in theln."

Bro. Arthur Howton, better known as the "Pro
fessor," has opened a hypno-Electric Institu.te ill
the Chicago Opera House Building, and, jUdging
from his luxurious surroundings, finds it more
profitable than "wiring." He has a very elaborate
and expensive electrical outfit, and is said to have
made some wonderful cures.

THE BUZZER.

THE TELAU'rOGRAPH.

Prof. Elisha Gray's Perfected Writing
Teleg·raph.

Your Own Han(lwriting' Sent Over a
Wire.

The Latest and Most Marvelous Inven
vention of Electricity as Applied

to Commercial Uses.

The world of electrical workers has known for
years that Prof. Gray was at work on a mar
velous machine. All have been interested, certain
people so much so that Prof. Gray's work
has practically been done under lock and key, not
to speak of armed guards. Experts say that
the telautograph will rank with the great electrical
inventions of the world and will place fresh laurels
on the brow of its inventor. The inventor himself
was placidly happy over the result ot his six years
arduous work, and received the congratulations of
his guests with modest satisfaction.

Briefly speaking, the telautograph is au instru
ment which enables a person sitting at one end of
a wir!! to write a letter that a second instrument,
at the other end of the line, will produce simultane
ously in fac-simile) It may supplant neither the
telephone nor telegraph, but experts say it will
take its place bllsicle them in universal utility and
hold it. The length of wire is considered a
matter of no consequence. Whether the line ex
tends across the building or across a continent, it
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is believed it will be equally serviceable and suc
cessful.

WI-mnE THE wOND~~nsW1ml'. l:EVI'ALED.

There was no blare of trumpets. The room in
wbich an invited few first got a peep at the per
fected machine is not conspicuous. It is situated
in the fourth floor of the llome Insurance Build
ing in a rather obscure corner, and tbe fro:>ted
pane of glass in the door is ornamented with no
words wbatever. There was a card over the door
with Elisha Gray's name on it. Inside the room
was a little office partitioned off, and for. the rest
tile walls were adorned with engravings of a variety
of old, timers who figured in the eaTHer days of
)'lhysics. While waiting, our Tepresen'ative, in
looking about the walls noticed that Ben Franklin',;
benevolent face hung there, a companion piece to the
strong-featured portrait of Mich"el Faraday. Ales
sandro VOlt.l'S couutcnauce looked out from the
wall alongside of the physiognomy of George Simon
Ohm, both of their name:> immortalized in the terms
that the young electricians in the laboratory are
using coutiuually. There was a picture of James
'Watt on the wall, near oue of Sir Humphrey Davy,
and allotht:r of VOIl Jacobi. A more modern face
was among them, and one mOl e familiar, too, that
of Thomas A. I~disoll.

After viewiug the~e mural ornamentf'\, all sug
gest.iye of thuuder and' lightning, and. !.len ,Frank
Jill'S kite, the eyes wandered to the tables arranged
around the room. each occupipcl by a transmitting
and a receiYing instrument., and each surmounted
by a placard giving its station numher. F. W.
Cushing was in charge of the exhibitiun, as Prof.
Gray's aSSistant, and thc ofllce was also inhabited
hy half a dozen young electricians, lately out of
Yale, the Institute of Technolol!'yand Ann Arbor.
They manlpulat.ed the instruments and made their
gues s easy in the midst of so many occult elec
tric"l currl·nt~. On one ta1lle was a central station
with a simple switch-boarel, by which counection
was given between various stations about the room
in a way similar to the telephone exchange. Ea('h
table represented a station, and hetween each trans
mitter and receiver were resistance coils equal to
six miles 0:[ wire,

Besides the exhibit 0:[ perfected machines there
was another display hardly less interesting, which
:;;howed the evolution of the final triumph from the
tirst crude coutriYallce. Hllllelreds of pieces of
mechanism afterwards almndunecl bv :Mr. Grav for
somethiug better covered a .half d,o'zen t"hleS;- and
were much stndied and wondered at by the speeta
tors. A kuotty pine plank, a foot square, with two
magnets nud an al'luature standing on one end and
It circular mass of insulated wires t"cked (lJ] the
flat surface was the very first experimf'nt. All of
those parts and instruments will be found in the
Gray Electric Company's pavilion at the World's
Fail'.

Ml,CIIANlS:\l AND lTS OP.I';HATION.

Spea.king iu the pa.rlance of the great people and
leaving scientists out of the question the telauto
graph is a twof Id machine-a t"ansmitler and a
receiYcr-each contained in a wooden ca-fJ some
what smaller that a typewriler machine. The two
instruments arc lH'cessarv at each otnce. and stand
f'\i.ele by side. A man can'sit at a tntnslilittp r, take
an ordinary lead peuci.1, write a note tu a friend,
and :;;illlull;alleously :UlOt her peucil at a dist.ant
statiou reprodnee8 the wordf'\ in exact f"c-~i1l.1ile ou
auother piece 0:[ paper. This second peuell i" 110t
touched by human hanel, hut is manipulated hy
electrical mechanism. That is the long aud the
short of the telautogrnph.

To speak more strictly, in transmitting wriling
on the telautograph an ordinary feed lead pf·l.Jcil
il:i ul:ied. at the point of which is a f:mall collar
with two eyrs in its rim. To each of these eyes
:t fine silk cord is altached, running off ill two
directiollf'\ at right an~des. Each of the two halvf's
of this cOl'd is canied around a small (l!'um and
supported on :t vertical shaft. Under the drum
and attached to the same shaft is a toothed whet'l
of stt-el, the teeth of which are so arranged that
when either secti"n of the cord winds upon or off
of its. drum, a number of teeth will p:lSS a gh'en
point eorre~ponding to the length of corel so
wound 01' UllWO\ll](l. . For instance. if t.he point of
the pcncil 1ll0"Ves in the direction 'of one of the
corrls :t distance of oue inch, forty of the tecth
will pass any certain point. Each oIle of t.hese
teeth repre"ent~ oue impul~e sent upon the line, f:O
that when tt.e pencil de~cribes :t motion one inch
in 1f'n!!th eighty ekctricRI impulses are sent 011 to
the line.

The receiving instrument is pratticall.v a dupli
cate of the transmitter, the motiODf'\ of which,
however, are operated by electrical instead
of mechanical means. In the receiving in
strument are two escapements operated b.y
polarized rela.ys, and so constructed that each
electrical impulse received will allow the escape
ment wheel to feeel fonva.rcl 01' baekward one step.

TIlE ELECTRICAL WORKER.

The escape wheels are mounted on vertical shafts
which carry drums of the same size as those of the
transmitter. To these drums are attacbed the
llluminum pen arms by means qf cords on tbe prin
ciple of what is known in mechanics as the "bow
drill." These pen arms are hinged together at the
writing point.

Now, in case of eighty impulFes bdng recei"Ved,
the escapement will move forward or backward
eighty steps carrying the drum, the direction cor
responding with that of the tranRlllitting pencil,
and in this case th~ motion imparted to the receiv
ing pen will be olle illeb in length .....Two wires are
required to transmit the writing, each of which is
under con trol of one of the silk cord s, and connects
with one of the electricR.I escapements in the re
ceiving apparatus. The conneetions are so made
that, if the sellding pencil should st art f-I om the
center of the writing platen and describe a line to
the right at au angle of ~5 degrees from the hori
zontal, only tbe right-hand escapeIDt'nt at the re
ceiving inSlrument would be operakd.

l·'AC-SIMILE 0]0' TUJ<: WRITING.

If the sending pencil should describe II line at
the same angle toward the left, the left escapement
at the receiver would be influenced. If the lille
should be a vertical one, hoth of the sending drums
woulel turn equally, and as a consequence tbe re
ceiving escapements would be equally affected,
producing a vertical Iille. In case t.hat the sender
descrilJes a circle with. his pl'neil, the receiving
drums would each be acted upon exactly as are
the sending drums, and the resultllllt of the two
right angle IDOtiOUS properly adjusted to each other
would be a circle. Alld when allY nrbitrary figure
is made at one end of the line, the same tigure is
of conrse produced at the other end. So accn
rately has this principle heen workeel out that not
only is handwriting transmitted, but the actual
characteristics of the writer's chirography are re
produced aud an absolute fac-simile of bis illes
sage is delivered hy the distant receher. The
small steps in the received writing giye a Iitlle '
roughness to the lines, but they are so slight as to
be hardly noticeable. In fact, they are at the most
only one-eightieth of an inch long.

HOW THE WR1TING lS DONI,.

The writing is done on ordinal;Y while paperflve
iuches wide, or the width of a sheet of note paper.
It is contai ned on a roll placed under the arm rest.
A:fter a line has been written the pencil is hro1.lght
back to the left SIde of the page, where it touches
a small button, andnt the same time the sender
shifts his paper by moving a lever with his left
hand. The writing lield is, however, large enough
to aeltnit of sevemllines being written b~fore moy
ing the paper. In shifting his own paper he also
shifts the paper at the receiving inslrumeut. The
pcn arms at the receiver are made of small alumi
num tuhes which haye the advantage of rigidity
and lightness. Through one of th'lse tubes the ink
is fed, being conducted from a res,·rvoir holding
abollt hn.lf a gill, by a light rubber tuhe. At the
point where the two aluminum tuhes intersect
there is lixed into that one containing the ink· a
small capillary glass tube that rests upon the paper
when the pen is down. The point of this glass
tube is the pen of the receiving instrnment, and is
so constru(·ted that the ink will ouly flow through
when assisted by the friction caused by the pen
being drawn over the paper, and when tile penis
li:ftecl from the paper the ink is retained in tbe tube
by capillary attraction. It is on account of the
fmeuess of t.his tube that it has been fouud best to
U8e only a writing fluict contaiuing no sediment,
Up to the present time ordinary green writing flnid
has been found most available, as all cOlllmon
black ink contains sedimeut that might ill time
choke up the tube and prevent the fluw of the ink.'

SHOWS EACH MANNJ<:RlSM.

One of the most remarkable things about t.he
telautograph is that a pei'son at the receiving in
strument, being familial' with the mannerisms of
the person at the distant end, can t.ell who is
abollt to write by simply wntehillg the motions that
the receiving pen describes before it makes a mark
or even touches the paper. Its evel:y gyration iR
character.i!.tic. Any Illan who can wrile his name
or make his mark has some peclOliariLies in graf:p
ing a pen with which he himf'\c)f is, perhaps, un
familiar. Probahly no two persons will pick up a
pen to write with the same preliminary motions.

The jerky, fidgety man hetrays his identity as
soon as he attaches himst'lf to the telautograph.
Likewise the calm, deliberate Illan; the firm, strong
milidecl man; t.he vacilnting individual; and the
man who revolves his pellcil in mid-nil' while his
conglomerate thoughts take forID and word. The
r,·(·eiving pencil is not hing but a servile imitator
of the man who has hold of the tl'llnsmitting peu
cil The whole machine is aptly descrihed by
Prof. Gray as a very long pen, jnst ns the tele
phone is a very long tongue. The young men
whom he employs in his lahoratoryas experts are
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easily able to say in an instant which one of their
Ilumber is going to write hy simply watching the
receiving pen.

FIRST MACHINE IN 1887.
It wns early in 1887 that Mr. Gray completed the

first macbine from whicb writing was telegraph
ically ohtaincd. The receiving and sending ap
paratus was mounted on a taule. The machinery
of the receiving instrument was incased in a box
set on lofty Icgs. It was constructed' on the vari
able resistance plan, but no provision was made
fur raising or lowering the pen or shifting
the pap~r, these functions baving to be
performl'd by the receiving operator. Ou
account of the numerous objections to any
variable resistance system tbis principle was aban
uoned and the step by step principle adopted. On
any variable resistance sy:;tem .where overhead
wires are used cbanges in the atmospheric condi
tions so vary the resistance of the wires that the
machine would not be operative except when ad
justed to suit the conditions of the wires at cer
tain times. On the other hanel, the 5tep by step
plan is a positive one, and is, in fact, the principle
on which the ordinary Morse telegraph is oper
ated.

The second machine was begun in September,
1887, and completed in March, 1888, on this latter
and better plan_ Tbe sending and receiving appa
ratus were herc placpd on one ta)lle, each encased
in a small box and each baving its own roll of
paper. In this instrument the pen arms were
worked by means of "gripping" armatures, which
were opemted by impulses sent from the transmit
ting end. This was an extremely complicated
machine, the hox under the leaf of the table being
nearly tilled with small pieces of electro-mechan
ism. But it had this point of improvement over
the first machine-that arrangements were made
for moving the paper and rt ceiving pen without
the aid of an operator. On this machine the first
patents were applied for and granted .July31, 1~8S,

but Prof. Gray immediately s~t to work simplify
ing the system, and in 1890 brought out a third in
strument.

Iu this machine again the sending and receiving
appamtus was combineel on one table, and satis
factory resnlts were obtained, but owing to the
delica cy of the parts anel the crowding together o.f
the meehanislll the instrument was not considered
gooel enough for commercial work, and further ex
perimenting was commenced, which restllteel in the
production of the present instrumen ts in 1892.

The machines will be exhibited at the "\Vorld's
Fair. A space 15xhO feet has been reserved in the
Rlectl'icity Building.

Power .'rransmission for Central Sta,
tiims..

(By Lonis Dell.)

First, i:f the distance over which hois to transmit
power Is mOderate, he may use the orelinary direct
current generator and motor, displace his eng.ine
with the motor and go ahead. But, unfortunately,
direct current macbines of any cons.iderable capac
ity are praeticall.y limited in voltage by the exist
ence of the commutator, an article on which
central station men ill general waste uo love.
Dynamos and motors of large size call not, indi
vidtutlly, in the present state of the art, be satis
factorilv .builtfor more than about 1200 volts.
Machines for greater voltage have yery gpnerally
broh]]. down in the cxperimental stage. For very
small power UlIltS arc machines might be employed,
hut for the purpose of the central station Illan it is
hetter to move his arc machines directly to the
distant point. For yoHages much in excess of that
mentioned, we are then driven to the use of either
direct current machines in series or alternating
machines.

Where generators lweI motors are to be used as a
single unit, direct cuiTeut IDnchines in series may
be and are employed quite snccessfully, but as the
voltage desirable on the line rises the system Cl'n"
taius a greater number of units and becomes more
complicated and difllcult to apply to central station

.practice. For instance, it is highly de,irable for
the successful operation of motors in series that
they should be, practically, coupled to the same
shnft, and should run under similar and uniform
conditions, so while there are cases in which the
method 0:[ coupling in series may be hoth con
venient and cheap, it is in my "pinion better gen
eral practice to employ altel'l~atingcurrents, after
passing the ordinary limitatious of direct cur
rents.

Here we encouuter a complicated state of ILffairs,
for the central station man who. attempts to inves~
tigate the SUbject is immediately surrounded by a
cloud of mental dust through whicb be sees dimly
the outlines of plain alternat"rs, hi-pbase, tri-phase
and multi-phase generators and motors, condensers,
Geissler tuhes, six-foot fuses, ('lectrifled wall·
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paper, and the other properties of a well-equipped
modern high-voltage electrician. The substance
of the matter, however, is something as fol
lows:

We waut to use power transmission by alternat
ing currents for two good allCl separate reasons
first, hecltllse we get rid of the commutator and
cau therefore use as h.igh voltages as we can sa:fel}'
insulate in the machiue; second, because, hy the
use of trans:formers we can obtain for thc trans
mission line itself any voltage which we can insu
late, and thereby euol'llJousJ'y decrease the cost o:f
the copper which must be stowed away as perma
lIeut investrnent in our line.

Multiphase currents, and by tbis I mean currents
having more than one phase, are SUbject to the
same general laws as auy other alternating eur
reuts. Theil' most valnable peculiarity lies in the
:fact that for alternating currents o:f more than one
phase excelleut motors can be built which will nm
at a steady speeel, stttrt under heavy load, anel in
generall)OSSeSs very much the same qualities "as a
well organized shunt motor of the ordinary kind.
Incidentally, certain o:f the lIlultiphase systems,
more especiaIJy the three-phase, enjo.v the advan
tage of effecting something of a saving in copper,
under favorahle circumstances up to 25 per cent
from what would lie required by a plain alternat
·ing cnrrent of the sallie nominal voltage. This
saving is merely fr01l1 the fact tlmt in the three
phase line the currents clo not have their highest
valne at the same time, so that at any particuln.r
instnut two o:f the wires may serve as a sort of
multiple return for tbe third. This advantage
woulel he immediately thrown away, if for the
three currents of different phase three separate
pairs of wire were employed, as it is thrown away
where for two currents of differeut phase two inde
pendent circnits are used.

The fuudamental difference between single and
multiphase systems then is maiuly the adaptability
of the latter for driviDg motors, and multiphase
are better than single phase motors principally.in
their ability to start under load, and somewhat
larger ontput for the same weigh l.

Wherever, then, single motors are to be driven
for operating, we will say, an electric light station,

. it is largely a mattei· of cuuvenience whetller we
employ single or l1lultiphase motors. If. the former
can be convenieully started they are fully compe
tent to take care of the work, except in one special
case which I will mention prcseutly. The mnlti
phase motors, whether synchronous or otherwi,e,
start very freely, and mayor may not he econom
ical iu cost of copper, according to the arrauge
meuts of the ci rcu its, as I have before men
tioned.

A siugle case iu which multi phase trausmissiou
becomes of great importauce when tbe object is to
work an existing central station is in that case
where railway circuits are to be supplied. A rail
way machine is subject to so great and violent varia
tions of load that H it were driven by au ordinary
synchronons allernating motor, the latter would
run great risk of being pulled out of phase by a
sudden short circuit, when it would stop and stay
stoppe~l until deliberately started up again. The
multiphase motor can also be pulled out of phase,
but not quite so easily, and it can be more readily
started. lYe can, however, where railway cur
rents are necessary, do much beLter than to drive
the dynamos directly by motors of any kind. lYe
can for this use start with the multi phase curreut,
aud through the medium of a siugle machine,
scarcely more complicated than an ordinary rail
way dynamo, translUute this multiphase current
into a direct 500-volt current of the ordinary sort.
This very valuable result has been bronght about
through the ingenuity of my frieud, Mr. C. S.
Bradley, who invented the device a half dozen
years ago. It has lain dormant, prin(·.ipally be
cause there has been no special call for power
tram:mission of auy kind until recently, hut to its
thorough practicability I can personally testify, as
a 100 kilowatt triphase direct current transformer
which I recelltly tested, operated in the luanner
described, showed an efticiency 0 f over 95 per
cent at full load, stood sudden variations from no
outpnt up to 100 kUowatts and back agaIn witho"t
even a wiuk at the brushes, and bore up under
he[IVY ovetload without cUtliculty. Whenever it
is desirable to operate railwlly circuits by power
derived frolll a distant source, these mllchIues
fulfill all practical requirements, and I believe are
destined to come into very extensive use, and play

o an important part in the development of very long
electric railroads.

To sum up this point, where single motors are
to he employed for driviug other electrical ma
chinery, either 8Jnchronous, alternating or lIlulti
phase motors of various sorts can be successfully
employer\. Where railway dynamos form a part
of the load, a particnlarly good result can be
ohtained by using for this particular portion of the
work the multiphase direct current transformers.
So much for the operation of existing plants by

electrical transmission of power where it is merely
iutended to snbstitute a l~lotor or motors for an

. engine.
Now take up the case where a centre of distri

bution is to be fed, consIsting, it may be, in part of
1m existing ~tatiol1 and in part either of extensions
and new circuits from this plant or subsidiary
centers of distribution haviug other di.stricts of the
same town. Here the problem becomes more com
plicated, and It is almost impossible to lay down
any general procedure. l~ach case is best hanelled
by itself. We can, however, enunciate certain
priJlcIples which will aidiu the discussion o:f any
defiui te case.

FIrst, we can feed all existing railway circnits
and extensIons t.hereof very effective]y and eeonom
ica]]y by use of the triphase direct cnrrent traus
former just described.

Second, we cau haudle all direct current incan
descent systems, whether two or three wire, hy
means of the same type of apparatns, the triphase
dIrect current trausformer.

Third, we can successfi.llly operate any exisUug
a]ternating incandescent circuits or any extensions
thereof uy feediug alternatiug curreut from the dis
taut poiut directly into them through banks of
transformers.

Fourth, if any new centers of distribution are to
he made with circuits independent of those already
in existence, we can operate these circuits very
effectively for both lighting aud motor service if
both be l1eces~ary, by employing lllultiphase appa
ratus, and right here let me ~ay thut there is one
widely spread error which I desire most emphat
ica]]y to contradict. It has been asserted that
incaudescent lighting can not be successfully done
on multiphase systems, especiaily triphase, since
thi8 system happens to have been most talked
about. This statement is absolutely false, to my
own persoual experimental know]edge. Lamps can
h', as success:fully operated on systems of two, three
or more phases, as on an o:·dinary single-phase cir
cuit" pruvided equal pains be taken with the distri
bution of copper in the lines and the regulation of
the voltage at the dynamos. If these conditions
are observeel, a two-phase circuit with separate
wires acts substantially as if it were fed from two
ordinary alternating dynamos. A. triphase circuit
gives a similar result, aud if more phases were
concerned the same would be true. If the coudi-

o tion of constant voltage at the centre of distribu
tion be fulfilled, as it can be and must be for
successful operation on any system whatever, two
and three-phase incandescentJighting systems can
and do work admirably. :Furthermore, If we com
bine circuits for example, i:f we use but three wiTes
instead of six for the three:phase system, there is
no exact equality of balance required between the
lamps placed in different connections across these
circuit:;. On the three-phase we would place
lamps between each possible pair of the three
wires, this arrangemeut gaining, as I before .men
tioned, in copper wire, enough to compensate for
the sligllt iuconvenience in connecting tbree sets
of lamps instead 0f oue or two. Branches can be
run from any two wires of the triphase arrange
ment, imd lights placed ou them will act exactly
as if they were placed on any ordinary alternating
circuit. vVith such an arrangement you should be
ahle to throw off all the lights on one side of the

'circuit without pI:oducin~ auy notiteahle variation
in the lights of the other two hranches-no more
variation, for example, than you would get if on a
given set of seco·ndary mains from a common
trausformer vou were to turn off 01' turn on one
third of the ·'total number of ligbts. If any man
comes to me and says tbat a three-phase system
will not run lamps successfully unless there is
careful balance between the lights on different
sides of the circuit, I have in that statement
sufficient evidence to conviet him either of ignor
ance of the priuciples of wiring and dynamo regu
lation or of willful misrepresentation of the facts.
I lay stress upon this matter of incandescent light
ing in defense of multiphase systems, hecause it is
the one upon whicb they have been most often
misrepresented, chiefly through fOl'eign experi
mellts, which I do not hesitate to denounce as
clumsily conducted.

In taking up the condit.ion I have just men
tioned, that of uew centres of distribntion, I maJ
hriefly refer to the properties of multiphase
motors, which have been the SUbject of all sorts of
curious misstatements. A mUltiphase motor, I do
not care whether It has two or more phases, sbould
if properly built have very nearly the pl:operties of
a good shunt motor, and not far from the same
efticiency. Incidentally, it. has the advantage of
having no commutator, aud no necessity for any
moving contacts. It starts UDder two, three or
more times tbe ruuning torque, just as a sbunt
motor does, and by virtue, if the torque is ex
treme, of a heavy starting current, just as a shunt
motor would. It comes rapidly up to a nearly
fixed speed, and remains near]y at that speed un
der variations of load. If overloaded it stops, like

any other motor. In addition, it has· one great
merit that shunt lilOtors do not have-that of run
ning at uearly constant speed independent both of
load aud moderate variations in voltage. It is, oli
the whole, less thin-skiuned than a shunt-motor. I
have experimented with a considerable number of
multiphase motors of the induction type, to which
I here especially refer, and although I have seen
some terribly severe tests in the way of overload,
I never yet saw any symptoms of a burn-out. The
efticiency of these machines should be and is at
leat;t within a per cent or two of ordinary shunt
rnotors.

There bas been much discussion as to the rela
tive merits of two and three-phase induction
motors. In general the more phases, the smoother
action of the machines in various respects. I have
never yet seen a two-phase motor any better than a
three-lJhase motor. I should want a pretty careful
series of tests to convince me that I had seen auv
one as good. The difference between them, with
proper design, ought not to. he very great, though
the three-pbase has theadvantnge in cost of wire.
There are two important POilltS iu which mulU
phase motors have· beeu misrepresented, which I
should like to mentiou.

Fi rst, it has heen stated of them that they take
an enormous current wheu running light; and,
second, that they iutroduce a very large and most
objectionable lag iu the circnit, so that the .appar
ent current on the line is much greater than the
euergv current. Such :facts have douhtless been
obser~ed. 13rolle]]y speakiug, theJ have been due
to faulty design. A mu:tip .. ase motor will always
take a somewhat larger current when ruuning idle
than the corresp(!Uding direct current motor, but
it takes very little more energy, as the phenomenon
of lag then becomes noticeable, so that, of the
appareut current nllming light, on]y a portion
represents energy. It is a pe·rfectl.v 8imple mat
ter to· cut down the current required by a mul

-tiphase motor runuiug idle to 20 or 26 per eeut of
the full load current, still retaining a motor
excelleut in its other properties. As motors where
power is sold by meter are usua.lly cut off when
not needed, the whole questioll of this iclle current
sinks into insignificauce. The same is true of the
allegecllaggillg current. If a multiphase motor (I
speak wit b certainly at least regardillg the three
phase) of 10 or 15 h. p. should show at full load
more than 10 or 12 per cent of lagging current, I
should consider it to be badly designed, so that
these two questions of 80-called idle current and
.lagging current as disturbing factors in a multi
pI1l1"e line can be and are reduced by proper care
in designing to compai·atively insignificant quanti
ties. It has been very ingeniously suggested to
give them a further shove dowu into oblivion by
means of condensers, but it is a commercialmther
than au electrical question as to wbether leakage
cnrrent and lag had better be thrown quite into the
abyss by the· added complexity of condensers
or left hanging on the ritgged edge without
them.

In case; then, of workiug a central :,tation from
a distant water power where necessity for exten
sions or new centres of distribution exists, we
have plent.yof methods available. Triphase direct
current transformers for railway and direct cur
rent lighting service, alternators to feed iuto the
existing mains or to· supply extensions for them
and for new ceutres where light alone is to be em
ployed, orclinar.v alternating currents; or where
both I ght aud power are necessary, Hlultipbase
apparatus which, as I have shown, is entirely
applicable for snch a mixed system.

I may add that there is a possibility that we may
have hefore long practic.able motors to rUll on an
ordinary alternating circuit constructed after such
methods as were suggested by Prof. Thomson a
few years ago. In very small sizes tbey are
already practicable. Brown, abroad, has been
making a despemte effort to exploit these very
methods on his own responsibility, and has oh
tained motors which run successfully, but as yet
do not start well under load. From what I can
learn of them, I doubt very much if they are any
improvement on the motors of the same type
shown by Prof. Thomson at the Ptiris ExhibitioD,
or on Mr. Tesla's motors for running on a two
wire circuit.

Whatever the metbods which may be employed,
several serious questions must be confronted when
one nttempts to transmit po,,;er for supplJ'iug cen
tral station or any other apparatus. One of these
which presents itself immediately is whether or
not in an alternatingtransmission it is advisable to
use step up aud step down transformers. The prin
cipal determiniug factor in this Is cost. The
higher voltage we cau supply direct from the
ma hine without increasing its cost considerably,
the cheaper we can make the installation. Unfor
tunately in building dynamos the armature coils
have to be insulated, and where the voltage is very
high the insulation is correspondingly thick, so tbat
with a given amount of 111lterial, we must in
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building a bigh voltage machine take up with
insulation the space which would otherwise be
available for copper. The result is that a dynamo
wound for 4,000 or 5,000 volts is intrinsically more
expensive, unless the size be very large, than
a machine wound for 1,00U or 2,000 volts, besides
being considerably less reUable. Machines of
such voltages as these have been built in this
country aud abroad, and some of them have given
very fair results, but they are expensive to manu
facture, at whatever prices they may have been
sold in individual inst ances, and it is my personal
opinion that where it is necessary ou the score· of
economy to mise the voltage as high as 4,00001'
5,000 volts, it is better and cheaper, unless the
units be very large, to use step up transformers
:md carry the voltage up to 10,000. Assuming
2,000 or 3,000 volts as the available potential
obtained from the machine direct and then esti
mating the cost of a given installation, first using
these machines, and second, using low voltage
machines with step up transfonners, we find that
at prices ordinarily charged for apparatus and
copper, the two methods become of equal east, at a
distance of somewhere about seven or eight miles.
Above these distances, the step up transformerS
cheapen the plant, below it they increase the
expense. We can draw the line at no specified
given distance for the general case, but can very
easily for any specific case.

The amount of drop advisable in these long dis
tance lines ,,'ill depend, of course, principally upon
the relative prices for copper and the apparatus
necessary. If copper be. relatively cheap, it pays
to employ a good deal of it. If apparatus is rela
tively cheap, it is better to use larger generators
[\.11el allow more dl'Op on the Hne. Fifteen to 20
per cent will hit the large majority of cases on the
score of economy and convenience. It should be
remembered, however, that for such drops as these,
good regnlation is most esseutial, but good enough
is available with t.he direct, altel'llating or multi
phase machines, to make· these drops thoroughly
practicable. The appromimate figures I have just
given on the limitations of the step up transformer
and ou drop are the result of the investigation of a
large nUluher of concrete cases which I have had
occasion recentl.y to examine in detail and for a
number of which the apparatus is now in process
of nHlllufacture. I, therefore, feel personally con
vinced of the practicability, both theoretically and
otherw.ise.

IUi:COI~D OJ" PATENTS.

The following recent electrical patents are re
ported by Higdon & Higdon &; Longan, patent law
yers, 215, 216, and 2] 7 Odd Fellows' Building, St.
I,ouis, and 48 Pacific Building, ·Washington, D. C.

494,042, System of Winding armatures for dynamo
electric machines, "V . .)1. Thomas, Graud
Hapids, assignor to L. ·Warfield, Detroit, Mich.

493,647, Burglar alarm, C. H. Pratt, Lancaster, Pa.
49·1,,900, Electrical attachment for rocking chairs,

C. E. Hartelius, Bay Hidge, N. Y.

494,091, Electric cigar lighter,. W. M. Thomas,
Chicago, Ill., assignor to 1-,. "Varfield, Detroit,
Mich.

493,i77, Electric clock striking mechanism, W.
Kaisling, Allegheny, Pa.

493,672, Automatic electric cut-out, F. B. Badt,
assignor to Western Electric Company, Chi
cago, Ill.

493,G73, System for transmitting electric currents,
E. Bains, assignor to himself, E. J. Mitchel,
Brooklyn, and A. L. Mitchel, Hockville, N. Y.

493,868, Switch for electric fixtures, J. Hutchinson,
New York, N. Y.

493,842, Electric lighting system, S. W. Hushmore,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

493,G7\J; Dynamo electric machine and motor, H. P.
Brown, New York, N. Y.

4!)3,745, Dynamo electric machine, F. Bain, Chi
cago, Ill.

493,739, Electric arc lamp, E. Thomson, Lynn,
Mass., assignor to Thomson-Houston Electric
Company of Connecticut.

493,629, Thermal cut-out for electric lamps, H.
Lenlp and M..J. Wightman, Hartford, Conn.,
assignors to Schuyler Electric Company of
Connecticnt.

493,G!J5, Conduit electric railway, H. P. Feltrow,
assignor of one-half to R R. Brown, Colum
bUs, 0.
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493,935, Electric railway signal, H. V. and A. C.
Miller, Bloomington and Aurora, Ill.

493,!J18, Electrically operated railway switch, P.
Evans, Philadelphia, Pa.

493,789, Electric railway trolley, .J. F. Saitz, as
signor of two-thirds to T. A. Noble, Pittsburg,
and F. G. Kay, Allegheny, Pa.

4!J3,716, Conduit system for electric railways, E.
Razelton, assignor of one-half to H. Ingersoll,
Lansing, Mich.

493,907, Telephone, C. T. Bloomer, New York,
N.Y.

494,:l78, Electric bell, F. W. Mangel' and 0. H. Hue
bel, Brooklyn, N. Y.

494,344, Electric car controlling device, J. H. Neal,
Boston, Mass.

494,281, Electric cal' fender, E. Rochester, Ottawa,
Canada.

494,291, Electric heating apparatus, M.W. Dewey,
assignor by mesne assignments to Dewey Elec
tric Heating Company, Syracuse, N. Y.

491,285, Induction system of electrical heating, S.
B. Jenkins, assignor to Butterfield-Mitchel
Electric Company, Boston, Mass.

494,286, Apparatus for protecting buildings from
lightning, J. B. L. Bartlett, Boston, Mass.

494,186, Lightning arrester, A. Wurts, assignor to
Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing
Compan.l', Pittsburg, Pa.

494,146, Magnetic lock, A. E. Kitner, Painesville, 0.
494,520, Electrical instrument for medical pur

poses, B. Y. Boyd, Witchita, Kas.
494,343, Motor, H. P. McAffee, Overton, Tex.
494,478, Motor driving gear, J. C. Henry, New York,

N. Y.
49!,337, Electric annunciating push bntton, J. King,

Chicago, Ill. -
494,199, Pyro electric battery, G. '1\ Hall, assignor

to Hall Chemical and Gas Company, Chicago,
Ill.

491,244, Pyrometer, E. Brown, Philadelphia, Pa.
491,301, Electrically-heated radiator, W. Mitchell,

assignor to Butterfield-Mitchell Electric Heat
ing Company, Boston, Mass.

494,345, Electric signaling apparatns, F. Pearce,
New York, N. Y.

494,451, Electrical switch-lock, F: C. Weir and E.
"V. Harden, Cincinnati, 0., said Harden as
signor to said Weir.

494,185, Printing telegraph, J. E. Wright, New
York, N. Y.

494,385, Telephone and:signaling circuit, F. A. Pick
ernall and F. 'V. Dunbar, New Jersey and New
York, assignors to American Telephone and
Telegraph Company of New York.

494,479, Electric cartrnck, J. C. Henry, New York,
N.Y.

4!J4,849, Battery element separator, C. P. Elieson,
New York, N. Y., assignor to F. A. Pallass,
Oggebbio, Italy. .

494,966, Circuit-closing clock, H. S. Page, Med
ford, assignor to E. D. Spear, Boston, Mass.

494,786, Automatic cut-out for electric signaling
boxes, J. F. Mehren, Chicago, Ill., assignor to
Gamewell Fore-Alarm Telegraph Company,
New York and Chicago, Ill.

494,830, Electric circuit ground detector, E. Wes
ton, Newark, 'N. J,

494,765, Means for closing electric circuits, H. L.
Tyler, Corning, N. J.

494,836, Dynamo electric machine, A. S. Baxen
dale, Salangour, England.

494,739, Brusa supporter.for dynamo electric ma
chines, A. Ekstrom, Lynn, Mass., assignor to
General Electric Company, New York.

494,657, Electric meter, M. E. Thompson, Boston,
Mass.

494,978, Electric motor, F. B. Crocker and S. S.
Wheeler, assignors to Wheeler Electric Com
pany, of New York, N. Y.

494,78l,.Electric. motor. circuit controller, W. S.
Hill, Hyde Park, assignor to W. S. Hill Elec"
tric Company, Boston, Mass.
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494,627, Non-conducting handle for tableware, etc.,
A. Conradt, Middletown, Conn.

494,995, Cut-out for brnsh lamps, B. Adair and C.
H. Klewer, Denver, Col.

494,828, Electrical measuring instrument, E.\Ves
ton, Newark, N. J.

494,587, Electric coal-mining machinery, E. C.
Morgan, Chicago, Ill.

494,721, Ele<;tric railway trolley, E. Martyn, De-
troit, Mich.

494,562, Telautograph, K Gray, Highland Park, Ill.
494,827, Voltaic cell, E. Weston, Newark, N. J.
494,826, Recording volemeler, E. Weston, Newark,

N.•J.
----...._...----
The Electric 1.'rust.

It is now not more than fifteen years ago that
electricity was at all an important force in the
world, if the electric telegraph be excepted. Yet
today a trust exists wbich, with excellent reason,
if Mr. Olney should shirk his duty, hopes to con
trol and absolutely hold all the· rights and privi
leges of the most valuable mechanical applications
of electricity and to maintain that hold against all
comers by the force of the mighty "battalions of
gold pieces·' which are at its command. This hold
is now partly due to patent rights, but mainly now
and altogether hereafter to the power of money in
the hands of an audacity that laughs at law and at
the helpless complaints of the people.

The name of Mr. Thomas Edison, who is the
. cause of this monopoly and a considerable bene
ficiary by its operations, has caused many people
to find excuses for this particular trust on the
theory that Mr. Edison's iuventions entitle him to
a monopoly of their results. If this trust were
organized with the benevolent purpose of giving
Mi'. Edison his great deserts, or, if this were one of
its motives, the trust might have some excuse.
But this is not the case. If there were no trust;
if Mr. Edison were simply drawing his royalties
and percentages for the use of his ideas by sepa
rate and competing companies, his income would
be· as large, if not larger. Far from increasing the
use of his appliances, the trust diminishes their
use by keeping up the prices; and of the profits
which the trust makes, Mr. Edison gets but a small
share, the rest going to increase fortnnes already
swollen by illegitimate speculation, to pay large
salaries and othewise to keep up the wasteful and
extravagant business establishments which trust
officials, with delightful irony, call "economies."
Mr. Edison is not a business man. These business
men take his name in vain by using it to crush out
other invtntors, with rights equal to Mr. Eelison's,
and to throttle legitimate competition, that would
not interfere with Mr. Eelison's gains, but with the
ill-got gains of the greedy trust. llir. Edison is
nominally a director in the trust. He lends it his
name and the first benefits of his work. He draws
his dividends and h.is royalties. But in no true
sense is he a prime mover in the trnst.

The General Electric Company has one rival, the
Westinghouse· Electric and ManUfacturing Com
pany, organized upon the same lines and with the
same purposes. A very harassing enemy it is but
in common cause ·with its opponent when the pub
lic is concerned. It is in the natural course of
events that these two will unite, forming a huge
electric trust, and having a clear field for hi;:;h
prices and oppression. There has been venomo~ls
talk of this. It is the proud privilege of Mr. Olney
to see to it that there be nothing left of either
trust to unite with.

When the World's Fair asked for bids for the
electric-lighting of all its bnildings and grounds
the General Electric Company, thinking that it
would have no rival for such a large contract, yet
wishing to conceal the appearance of monopoly
pnt in several bidS for different amf'llllts, each bici
being presumably offered separately by the differ
ent concerns which are actually, but not outwardly
consolidated in the trust. ]!'orillstance, the Thom~
son-Houston Company bid $17.51 to $18.51 the
lamp; the Edison General Electric Company bie!
$18.49 the lamp; the Brush Company bid $17.77
the lamp; the Fort Wayne Electric Company also
a member of the trust, bid still lower. '

All this looked very pleasant, and One would
have thought that here was competition, with $17
as about the market price for each lamp. But a
Chicago concel'll, at the instance of the Westiu<Y
house Company, put in a bid of $5,49 the lamp.
The managers of the Fair supposed at first that
there. must be some mistake. When they found
ont the truth, thanks to the rivalry of the "Vestin<Y
house Company, they were not in a very <Yo~d
humor with the General Electric Company. " To

....._"-._._--_.._._---------_._._----~_. __._.__.._.~--_._-~-~._ ..._--------- ._-------~~_._---------------
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FINANCIAL STATEJUENT.

$69,005 90
GAINS.

Premiums on loans ~ 2,276 52
Interest on loans....................... 4,54.1 43
FIDes.............. 313 63
~rllnSfer fees. 100 110

ent......................... 26474

Gross gains $ 7,496 32
Less interest paid a.nd ac-

crued $1415 97
Less expenses paid and He. J

crued 1,355 03

We call the attention of our readers to the fol
lowing report of the Gas and Electric Building
and Loan Association of St. Louis, and hope that
our members, here and elsewhere, will give this
SUbject due consideration. By investing a few dol
lars a month in a good building association they
can, in a few years, own their own homes.

'l'l1e Gas and Electric Building' and Loan
Association, for Tweuty-l!"our

l\lontlts, Ending' lUarcl1
20, 1893.

You

Can obtain a pack of best quality Burlington Route
playing cards bY5isending 15 cents in postage to

D. O. IVIes,
Gen'l Pass. and Tkt. Agt.,

St. Louis, Mo.

2,471 00

Net gain of 24 months......... 4,755 32

Total liabilities $73~761 22

Gain per shme, 1st series $ 2 63
Gain per sbare, 2d series............... 22
Value per shm'e, 1st se,'ies, 24 months. $ 26 63
Value per share, 2d series, 7 months.. 7 22

GEO. '1'. THO~IPSON, A. ROSS, President.
, Secretary. IJ. J. W. WALL. Vice Pre~ident.

S. B. PIKE, Treasurer.

RESOURCES.

Loans in force $63,450 00
g~:htir and bo0.ks..... 387 27

• ( eposlted III bank........ 3,868 l2
Due from members....... 2,908 98
BIlls and accounts receivable.......... 846 85
Real Estate............ 2,600 00

Total resonrces == $73,761 22

LTA13ILITIES.

Dues to date, 1st series, 1777 shares, 24
months · $42.64800

Dues to date, 2d series, 395 sbares, 7
months.................... ..... ....... 2,765 00

Due withdrawing members............ 47000
Accounts pa)·able...... 92 40·
Bills paTable 21,640 00
Intcrest due on bills payable........... l87 75
Amount overpaid..... 265 00
Due borrowers... . .. 792 75
J)ue dIrectors and committees......... 145 00

The Atlantic Hotel, corner Van Buren and Sher
man streets, Chical;o, is quite a headquarters for
visiting members of the N. B. E. W. The hand
some mallller in which the Cummings Brothers,
proprietors of the cosy llOstelry, entertained the
delegates to our convention last fall made them
many friends, and their liberal treatment of guests
is in strong contrast to the exorbitant demands
made by most hotels and boarding houses of the
Windy City. If visitiJ.lg the World's Fair, be sure
and call, and you will meet many of the brethren.

Electric Notes.
A considerable freight business is being carried

on by an electric railroad in Maryland, operatinl!: 18
miles of track in a good farming country which is
not reached by steam roads. The cars used have
a capacity of five tons.

For surveying wrecks, seining fish, reconnoiter
ing for concealed torpedoes; or most any submarine
work, the incandesc~ntelectric lamp"; with specially
insulated socket and cable, is bound to be exten
sively used in the future. Experiments recently
carried on off Toulon, France, showed excellent
results. Lamps were burlled at a depth of six
fathoms, which brightly illuminated 100 feet. of
ocean bed .

---+,_..~~---

OUR editorial sanctum is directly across the hall
from the business office of Jno. B. O'Meara, Lieu
tenant-Governor of Missouri. During the warm
spells we are obliged to keep our doors open, and
as they do likewise in the Governor's office, we are
treated to considerable political slate-making and
breaking. His able assistants, the Rev. Dr.
Shannon and His Irreverence Chatard, are used
to this sort of thing; but if we mix up politics and
electticity we are somewhat excusable.

When you visit Chicago do not. forget to call on
the old-time friend of electricalwprkers, John E.
Fitzpatrick, 2001, Washington street; ·Chicago.

You

Can obtain a large, handsome Burlington Route
map of the United States, mounted and suitable
for the home or the office, by sending 15 cents in
postage to D. O. IVES,

Gen'l Pass. and Tkt. Agt.,
St. Louis, Mo.

Evidently, not only the tail of Franklin's kite, but
the mantle of his great namesake, and probable

. relative, the famous Master of Bayrenth, must have
fallen on Wagner's broad shoulders. Percival
also uses music in his electrical experiments and
claims that he can produce any "wave sound" if
he can only strike the right number of vibrations

. which cause it. On dit, that Wagner and Percival
are composing an "Electric Waltz" to be dedicated
to their club.

Burgess, the club scribe, is ambi-dextered and
sits at a table with a sharp-pointed pencil in each
hand and scribbles social and scientific items at one
and the same time.

With a backward shake of the head, as if tossing
off the cares of a mighty corporation, J. 1. AyeI'
enters and is greeted with a, "Hello, Jimmy" from
his fellow members, with whom he is immensely
popular.

Godfrey, of the New York Insulated Wire Com
pany, saunters in leaning on the arm of his friend
Ruble-the former on his way to Hot Springs-the
latter just returned from there. Godfrey is looking
pale and thin and is payin'g the penalty of a fast
life. Steady, gentlemen-"Honi soit ql!i mal y
pense"-by "fast life" we only mean unlimited
trips on the Limited Mail between New York and
Chicago. Godfrey notes the peCUliar smile on
everybody's face when Hot Springs is mentioned,
and not being a cHizen 'of the metropolis of the
west, is not aware that the Karlsbad of America
(vide advertisements of Missouri Pacific Railroad)
is only a suburban resort of St. Louis, to which we
always go when troubled with-a cold in the head.
However, in the words of the Catholic Church, the
members, one and all, unite in wishing him "a
speedy recovery or grace of a happy death."

In the club dining room Cap,;. McCUllough is
telling some of his Teligious experiences and is
amply repaid by the roars of laughter each anec
dote evokes.

But hark! "there is music in the air." "Uncle"
Shultz of Belting fame has touched the violin
strings with his magic bow and is playing the
"Arkansas Traveler" in a manner that would do
credit to Ole Bull. Uncle Shultz, attired in his
finest of broadcloth, is a perfect picture of the
gentleman of the old school. He is the life and
soul of the club, as a racounteur is immense, and
can give Chauncey Depew pointers on an after-din
ner speech.

Perhaps we had better stop right here or some
member of the club may go gunning for us with a
heavy club, but as the writer will be on 'his way to
Pittsburg when this goes to press, we can say "au
revoir" and leave the angry clubite to the tender
mercies of our fighting editor.

put the matter in totals, the actual market price
for the contract, giving a total profit above cost,
was $511,000 for the 93,040 lamps required. The
General Electric Company had bid $1,750,000,
thinking that it had a monopoly. . When the big
trust got word of what the Westlllghouse Com
pany had done it changed its bid to $853,000, or
$5.95 the lamp. But it was too late. The grab of
$1,000,000 had failed.

This is an i.llustration of what the public may
always expect. No one supposes that it was be
nevolence or honesty on the part of the 'Vesting
house Company that made it bid so low. The mo
ti v.e was to expose the General Electric Trust and
to cheat it out of the $1,000,000 of which it was
trying to rob the management of the Fair. And if
the two trusts can come to auy sort of an under
standing they will consolidate, as, with the Anti
Trust law in abeyance, these opportunities for
robbery could be limite d only by the point at which
electric supplies could be too expensive for the
public to buy.

This matter of electric trusts needs Mr. Olney's
immediate and urgeut attention. They are delay
ing the uuiversal use of electric power. They are
forcing the people to pay exorbitant prices. They
are benefiting none but a few rich men. And each
year their hold grows stronger.

Such, Mr. Olney, are the facts. And here, sir, is
the law:

Extracts from an act to protect trade and com
merce against unlawful restraints and monopolists.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repl'esenta

tives of the United States of AnWl'ica in Gongl'ess
assemblecl: .
Sec. 1. Every contract, combination in the form

of trust or otherwise, or conspiracy or restraint of
trade or eommerce among the several States, or
with foreign nations, is hereby declared to be ille
gal.

Sec. 2. Every person who shall monopolize or
attempt to monopolize, or combine or conspire with
any other person or p-ersons to monopolize any part
of the trade or commerce among the several States
or with foreign nations, shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, and, on conviction thereof. shall be
punished by a fine not exceeding $5,000 or by im
prisonment not exceeding one year, or by both said
punishments, in the disc:retion of the Court.

Sec. 3. Every contract, combination in the form
of trust or otherwise, or conspiracy in restraint of
trade or commerce in any Territory of the United
States or the Di$trict of Columbia, * * * is
hereby declared illegal.

Sec. 4. The several circuit courts of the United
States are hereby invested with jurisdiction to pre
vent and restrain violations of this act, and it shall
he the duty of the several district attorneys of the
United States in their respective districts, under
the direction of the Attorney-General, to institute
proceecUugs in equity to prevent and restrain such
violations.

Approved .July 2, 1890.-N. Y. WOTld ..

---~~.,,-~---

The St. Louis Electric Club.

The Electric Club has added a piano, violin and
other musical instruments to their house furnish
ings, and on Saturday eveuings the members have
social and scientific gatherings and have devel
oped decided talents in both directions.

Many members lunch here daily and with an
afternoon tooth-pick or fragrant Havana help
digestion with music or pleasant converse. We
dropped in casually and found Col. Allen occupy
ing his favorite rocking chair and softly whistling
the "Light of other Days." Fowler, the patent
lawyer, and Rothehamel, his client, were in a cor
ner dissecting the evidence of one of Edison's wit
nesses, in the Incandescent Lamp cases, and from
the look of triumph on their faces seemed to have
fouud a weak spot in the testimony.

Flower, the oleaginous, was disporting his grace
ful length of limb on one of the sofas, puffing
slowly on his cigar, ruminating, no doubt, on his
last conquest, and as no ladies were present, evi
dently thinking that he was "wasting his sweet
ness on the desert air."

AU. Ernstein was pacing restlessly up and down
the carpet with speculation in his eye.

]~ampel, of the Interstate A.lphabetical Company,
was quoting Shakspeare to his friend Bryan, and
advising hiin to laugh and grow fat, instead of
looking "fit for treason, stratagem and spoils."

'Vagner and Percival were overheard discussing
"ohms and octaves," "amperes and fiats," and a
mixed jumble of musical and electrical terms.

. _ .~ . -', •__ ._......... . .• . ,__• _ ......:-..::,,_. __ -.-J__._.~.__--'....__. • ••••_ .•~--...:.._•. •.__." ........ __............,._._.. ' __. . ',~ • __.~ _
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SUPT. L. Vi. DAVIS, of the Cincinnati
Edison Company, has been arrested on
a warrant sworn out by a member of the
Brotherhood of Electrical ¥lorkers, who
was discharged by Davis for belonging to the
Union.' This is the first case under the Ohio
law which makes it a criminal offense to dis
charge employes for belonging to a labor
orgal1ization. The law was passed by the
Ohio General Assembly April 14, 1892.
Ex-Superior Court Judge I-I~~ D .. Peck is
attorney for the Union, and 011 his advice the·
warrant was sworn out by A. J. Roberts,
one of the discharged employes. The act
under which the warrant was issued is found
on page 269 of· the 1889 Ohio Laws,' and
reads as follows:

.An Act-To protect employes and guarantee
their rights to belong to labor organizations.

Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly
of the State of Ohio, That it shall be unlawful for
auy individual or member 0:£ any 'firm, or agent, or
officer or employe of any company or corporation,
to prevent employes from forming, joining ann
helonging to any lawful labor organization; and
any such individual, member, agent, officer or
employe who coerces or attempts to coerce em
ployes by discharging or -threatening to discharge
from their employ or the employ of- any firm, com
pany or corporation, because of their connection
with such It\wfullabor organization, shall be gnilty
of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof in
any court of competent jurisdiction, shall be fined
in any sum' not exceeding $100, or imprisoned for
not more than six months, or both, in the eliscre
tion of the Court.

Section 2. This act shall take effect and be in
force from and after its passage.

The warrant under which Davis was ar
rested reads as follows:

L. W. Davis, being superintendent and engineer
of the Cincinl1ati Edison Electric Company, did
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unlawfully prevent one A..J. Roberts, who was'
then and there in the employ of the Cincinnati
Edison Electric Company, from belonging to the

.Brotherhood of Electrical \Vorkers, No. 13, of Cin-
cinnati,., a "lawful labor organization, said A. ,T.
Jl,oberts being then and there a member of the
Brotherhood of Electrical 'Workers, No. 13, of
Cincinnati, and did unlawfully coerce and attempt.
to coerce ~aid A. J. Hoberts from belonging to said
labor organization, and discharging ancl threaten
ing to discharge ~aid A. J. Hobert:! from the employ
of said The CinciJl1lati Edison mcctric Company,
because of the said A. J. Hoberts' connection wilh
said labor organizatioll, and did then and there
discharge sa.id A..J. Hobcrts from the employ of
said Cincinnati Edison mectric Company, as afore
said, because of his membership in said labor
organization as aforesaid.

\Ve congratulate Ohio on being one of the
first States in the Union to recognize the fact
that workingmen have some rights that the
law and capitalists are bouild to respect, and
that labor must have an equal representation
with capital in all questions of law and
justice.

The railroads' cases in northern Ohio, and
the Electrical Workers' in southern Ohio,
vvill be watched with interest by every labor
organization in the world.

ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.,
April 10, l893.

National Brotherhood Electrical Workers,
greeting:

Friends and Brethren: Not being able to
speak to you through. the medium of our
journal in the last issue, I will try and make
up in the next. I do not believe it is neces
sary to call your attention to the fact that still
a great many evils remain in our ranks and
must be remedied. I received letters day
after day where appeals are made to me as
Grand President to pass upon certain acts
enacted by the Locals believed to be infringe
ments on our constitution, but thus far I have
not seen a single one that was not entirely
explained by the constitution; I would like
to ask all the local unions to post a copy of
all changes made and new rules adopted at
their places of meeting and also at their head
quarters, in places where they have such. It
would relieve me of a good deal of work and
give me a chance to put the time so consumed
into organizing.

I see in the last issue of our journal that
Mr. James 1. Ayers ex-President of the
Electric Light Association, at the convention
at St. Louis, expresses himself about the N a
tional Brotherhood being able to do a great
amount of good, if maintained on the high
plane outlined, stating also that if the effort
was honest, meaning the principle of the
Brotherhood, in educating their members,
they were willing to aid us. I wish to extend
to him my sincere thanks for the notice taken
of our humble efforts, and also call his atten
tion to the fact that we, the Electrical W ork
ers, officers and members, have been doing
our utmost to better the condition of the
Electrical Workers both morally and socially,
and to educate them toa higher standard.
But I also call his attention to the fact that
we have received very little encouragement.
Instead of trying to aid us employers have used

[April.

every effort in their power to retard the work,
wherever possible. This does not apply to
all, for there are honorable exceptions. I
have found that the ignorance of petty offi
cers, men who hold position either through
political influence or their relationship to
stockholders, are the only ones who are kick
ing up disturbances. For example: A man
by the name of Baker, holding the position of
Superintendect with the Southern New
England Telephone Company, in the State
of Connecticut, tried to make the men work
ing under him sign a contract such as I have
never seen before and hope will never see
again. The ignorance displayed by a man
of his stamp is to be pitied, as he intended to
terrorize tl~e men and have cheap labor to
make himself solid with the company and in
crease his own wages. That this can never
be done under such circumstances any reason
able man can see. A man bound down by
circumstances at the time may have to give
in to such demands, but surely will lose all
inte,'est in his work-and only be waiting to be
revenged.

If the electric companies are'll illing to aid
us, now is a good time for them to show their
hand, for when we are thoroughly organized
we will hardly need any outside aiel. \lVe
are so far advanced now that we, with a little
assistance, could establish libraries and
schools in every city.

\lVe have some members who are incom
petent, through drinking or other vices, and
the sooner we get rid of them the better for
our trade at large. .Another point at issue is
the apprentice system and the examination
of electrical workers before a board of prac
tical men. This is essential to' the welfare
of electric works, for the system we have at
present is not an inducement for mOl to try
and learn. the difficult part of our work, as
the pay is not equivalent and the places
where better wages are paid are not sufll
cient to make it an object for them to learn.
The general rule at present makes no distinc
tion between the' poor men and the good men.
Therefore, it is more to the interest of the
men to pretend not to know anything about
it, as that will get them out of a good deal of
difficult and dangerous work; while the man
who knows his business will be called upon
to do the work which oftentimes is an
imposition on him, the poor mechanic will
rest himself and think what a fool he is j but
when pay comes around he receives as
much pay as the man who probably done
double the amount of work that he did.
Now, as companies or their officers can
know but very little about this, it shows
clearly that it is for their interest to have
every man workillg for them belonging to
the Brotherhood and so come under their
jurisdiction, for they lmow better than any
one else what a man call do, the interest he
takes in his work and the chances to better
himself. \lVe ought to have at least three dif
erent grades-the apprentice, or helper, the
experienced apprentice and the electrical
worker. Before a man working at our trade
should get a card as an experienced electrical

.'~,
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Fig. 2.

Partriek & Carter COliJpany's Pocket Buzzer, Shell
Removecl.

TUlle Stagl Electrical Engineering'
Company has removed from its old stand on
Eighth street to more comodious quarters at 1117
I,ocust street,· its business having increasecl so
much of late that it made the chauge necessary.

TIle Commercial Electrica.l Supply
Co~upany has just entered the field with a com
plete stock of electrical wares of all kinds. Unlike
most St. Louis supply houses this is no branch
establishment, but is a home institution, backed by
plenty of capItal and nnder the managemen't of
experienced people in electrical specialties. Their
offices aud show rooms at 821 Pine stl'cet, will be
found to contain an immense assortment and stock
of everything in the electrical line, and customers
will not be told that they are jnst out of switches,
wires, cut-offs, etc. Call and examine their stock.

Eicks & Robinson, patent experts, though
young in years, are old in experience, haVing grown
up in the patent business. They have for several
yeaTS made a specialty of drawIngs and specifica
tions for electrical patents. They also obtain
caveats and trade marks for the UnIted States and
foreign patent offices, and perfect in complete In-
ventIons. .

The Eagle Manufacturing C()mllaJl~T,
of Chicago, has recently put an improved annun
ciator on the market, wbich is having a large sale.
They also manufacture bells, push buttons and
other electrical house goods; also a neat letter box.

Cushing' & Morse, ~eneral agents for Day's
Kerite, are perparecl to quote excellently favorable
terms npon high-grade rUbber-covered wires and
cables. The Kerite wire has long been a favorite,
and from the large number of orders recently re
ceIved shows that it is stilllaading.

Fig. 1.

Partrick & Carter Company's Pocket Buzzer, Full
Size.

'l'lle Br~'antElectric-C0ll111a,J1~T,of Bridge
port, Conn., manufacturer of the Bryant switch, is
now nicely settled in Its new factory, which occu
pies a three-story huilding. The compauy has
placed considerab.le new machinery, and with en
larged quarters in all departments will have double
the capacity of its old works. Their Western
branch, under the efl1cient management of Thos.
G. Grier, makes a line display of their wares at
15~2 Monadnock Building, Chicago, IlL, and are
domg more than their share of business.

The ClJicag'o Insulated \Vire C01l11H1JlY,
~lUder ~Ir. T. C. Turlay's management, 11l1S beeu
.mcreasmg Its capacity at theIr factory at Sycamore,
and a.re now making It interestiug for competitors.
They have recently secured some very heavy con
tracts, and are figuring on several new ones.

WMk", , p",tkal ",mination ought to zr:" .,,,,, I, a mo", ",,"ulug ~d "tim'bl7" The Pioneer Armature Wod<s, ,-oom 415,
demanded of each and everyone to pass the young lady and well beloved by a choice circle of 195 to .1 99 South 9an::"1 street, Chica¥o, ar? making

. relatives and friends. A weddinO' trip to the Ozark a sl?ecmlty of re" llldmg fields ::"nd almatUIes,. reno-
dIfferent degrees and the wages ought to .. "'. vatmg commutators and makmg other repairs on

1
. hi' d If h' . 1 Mountams IS talked of, and no doubt tl.le pleasures electric'tl machinery They make an exclusive busi-correspon( WIt lIS egree. t IS I( eawas.. ... . . .' , .. of thell~ honeymoon WIll be enhanced by commun- ness of thIS hne, and are prepared to guarantee

followed up It would be a great encourage- ing with the natural beauties and pure air· of the goo~ work: at tIle b:~t price.s. They also ~ake a
ment for men to learn all they could about famous Ozarks. Best wishes Bro. 'Walsh and specml p.omt of gettmg ~heJr work done WIth the. .' . ' C utmost dIspatch. ImmedIately an armature or other
there trade, as they would know that theu,- may your hOlleymoonlast a hfetLJne~ pi~ce of machinery isre~eivedi.t is repaired, and in
wages would depend on their competency. In."' Charles 'V. Phipps? who has grown up in he thiS way they have acqUIred qUIte a reputatIOn.

conclusion I would ·ask the Electric Light factory of The Brush Electric Company, having

A
. t' ' t 'd d . t' ff t started in prior to IS80 as a boy, and who basssocla Ion 0 al an asslS us 1Il our e or s ..

. . represented The Brush Compauy III constructIOn
to make our Journal a success finanCIally as in England and on the Continent, and Chiua and
well as in education. To the members of the .Japan, and ill the eastern portion of the country,
National Brotherhood, I wish to state and headquarters in New York, luts recently been ap
call their attention to it, that it is for the pointed· superintendent of the Brush Company.
ben'efit of the Brotherhood to patronize such Mr. Phipps is noted for his energy 1md push, his
fi. I· . ,'bl I b T d. ., thorough knowledge of the Brush apparatus, and

I ms w leI eve I POSSI e, w 10, } a "ertJsmg his ability as an engineer. He is a man who is
in our journal, aid us. I hope that there very popular wIth all those who have come in con
will be peace and harmony between us and tact with him. At the peril of bis own life he
our employers, as harmonious work is essen- rescued a number of sailors in the ]Ja.y at Yokohama,
tial for both and will benefit both the electric .Japan. His action in climbing the arc light post at

I d I 0 I '11 the corner of Sixth aveliue and Thirty-third street,
wor {er an ou.r emp oyer. nce more WI New York,c1uring a storm, and in the presence of
call the ?ttentJOn of the brethern to the fact several thon~and people and rescuing a lineman of
that it is for their benefit to try and organize the Uuited States Electric Illuminating Compan}',
every city and village thoughout the country j was heroic, and gave him a deserved reputation of
and as at our last convention it was passed being a brave man. Anyone wIth such a record
that every tnember of the Brotherhood has a will no doubt succeed anywhere. Charles N. Black,
., a graduate oJ Princeton, aud one of Prof. C. F.

1'Ight to orgal1lze a lodge wherever he may Brackett's most promIsiug pupils, has been ap-
be it makes each and everyone of us an poInted assistant superintendeut. MI'. Black, after

, . . leaving Pri.l1cetolJ, secnred a position in the Brush
orgalllzer. Therefore It becomes our duty factory, and with hard work, combined with his
as organizers to try, to the best of our ability, knowledge and aNlity, has secured just promotion.

to band together all the electric workers of ElectricitJ' BUil{ii-;'g~ColuJUbiaJlWorld's
the United States. Hoping to hear some Exposition.
good results in the near future from all over Ere our next issue goes to press the Worlc1's
the country, I remain, fraternally yours, Columbian ExpositIon w.ill be:[airly started as the

HENIlY MILLER, G. P. "Greatest Show on Earth," eIther past or present,
" ~_--- outrivaling the openIng of Solomon's Temple, and

/
Rr'(' \\ ... Personal. ) 2,~ .3 "even sUl'passiug the wonderful pIctmes of Alad-

. "diu's BeauU:[ul Palace, whIch a generation or two
Johu Sntt~r, who has ~Jeen custoel!an of t~le funds ago was considered the acme of human imaginative

0:[ No. 1 .smce th~ Ulllon w.as first orgamzed, has gorgeonsness. Could the a.uthor of the Arahian
al~o g0.ue llltO busl~less,. havlllg formed a partuer- Nights revisit Mother Earth, drop his 50 cents
ShlP WIth John Hlssench, u1!der the firm name of in the slot and receive a coupon entitling him to
Sutter & Hisserich. . . . .admISSIOn to the vVorlc1's Fl1Ir, he would adullt

John HIsserich, the able :Financial Secretary of that Aiaddin's'Vonderfnl I_amp was a penny dip
No.1, has severed his connectiou wIth the tele- .in comparison with the arc and incandesGent lamps
phone company and has gQne into the construction that will turn night into day a.t the Palace of Elec
bnsiness. His many friends will wish him success tricity. The marvels of electricity here displayed
in his new undertaldng, and the fact that he is now would make him or Jules Veme turn green with
a "boss" "'ill not enlarge the sIze of his crtln!ulll. envy. As a general rule, such ]Juildings show up

~ He Wil.l still remain the same geuial "Johnnie." /. fairer in a picture thal~ in reality, but in this case

'\.. President Dan Lafferty, of Local Union No., the real surpasses the Ideal.
makes a very imposing figure when swinging the As most of the pictures of tue 'Vorld's Fair
gavel, and, judging from his breadth of shoulders buHdIngs have become famIliar to our readers, 1ye
and his 250-pound avoirdupois, could swing a will only reproduce the Electrical Building, as It
blacksmith's anvil with equal grace and ease. is of paramount inteTest to all electrIcal workers.
vVhen he speaks the boys all pay attention, as they --------+-t ....~.___-

do not reUsh the idea of gliding down three flights 'J'l'adc Notes.
of stairs with an initial power of about 10,OGO The Van Nort Bros. have about completed their
volts. Dan is a hustler, and No.1 shows the effects contract with the Medart l'ulley Company, which
of his able administration. has one of the finest individual plants in the cIty.

On our recent visit to Chicago,Ye called on our With Geo. J. Percival as electrical engineer and
old frIend, Mike Umbdenstock, the genial President superintendent anel the Van Nort Bros. as con
of the Globe Uthographing and Printing Company, tractors It could scarcely be otherwise.
and by him was introduced to Mrs. K. F. Miller, the Ed. T. Cooke, President of the St. Louis Elec
charming editress of the Industrial 11lagazine, a trical Exchange, has purchased 1408 Chestnut
monthly journal that is rapidly forcing its way to street, thoroughly overhauled the building, put in
the front. Mrs. Miller is handsome, lively, a great an entire new front and has now one of the hand
favorite in society and a shrewd business manager, somest and most convenient places in the cIty for
and in the near future bids fair to become the Mrs. electrical business. He has several large contracts
Frank Leslie of the West. We sincerely wish her on hand and is fignring on several IIew ones.

/

the good luck she so richly deserves. The Patrick & Carter Compan.v, of Philadelphia,
"Two souls with but a sino-Ie thou"ht tw;:-' have placed upon. the m.arket a. neatly de~igned

, .'" "" pocket buzzer, whIch our IllustratIOns show m full
hearts that beat as one '-meanIllg, of course, Bro. size. It is small, made entirely of metal, and is
Michael A. vValsh and Miss Mary E. Halloran, _nickel-plated. It gives a loud, clear, pleasant
whose nuptials are "on the cards" for April 26. sound, and is also adapted to the same uses as the
Bro. Walsh is one of the best known men in the _ larger b~lzzel:s. !t is well ma~le ~nd finished, re:1:-

.. aonable 111 pnce, IS almost an 1I1e!lspensable CIrCUIt
Brotherhood, a geueral favonte WIth all, and has tester, and every electric bell-fitter and wireman

" the h~arty congratulations of bis numerous friends. should baye one., ./

:1'
il•
~.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
[The Press Secretary, though an officer of the

IJocal Union, is really a residen~ correspondent of
the ELlwTmc WOHKElt, and should keep his paper
thoroughly posted on all matters pertaining to the
electrical industry in the vicinity he represents.
New plants, extensions of old ones, new electric
roads, state of trade, new ideas, electrical novelties
aud accidents are a few of the topics to report on.
Please notice that the minutes of the meetings are
not required, except the report of new officers, and
such matter as may be of general interest to. all
members.]

LOCAL UNION NO. l.

ST. LOUIS, April 10, 1893.
Editor ELECTmCAT, WonKEH:

Owing to various reasons I was not able to
attend our last l'leeting, but from all accounts the
meeting was a very interesting one, as eight new
members were initiated. The boys in our line of
bUSiness who do not belong to our Union, and
they are scarce in this city, are beginning to fall in
line, which is a step they will never regret. Now,
we are to parade on April 30, and the indications
are favorable for a general turnout; what few are
left outside of our grand circuit, will see their mis
take and join our ranks. The parade, I think, is a
move in the right direction, and will astonish a few
who have not kept themselves posted on the pro
gress the electrical workers are making. They
should read THE ELI~CTmCAI" WORlmn (a paper
which should be read by every electrical
worker) and see what Jas. 1. AyeI'
has to say about our organization. They
will see that they are standing iu their own light.
We should like to hear from more of the genera.)
managers. I am sure that they will agree with
Mr. AyeI' in his estimation of the Brotherhood.

Bro. M. A. Walsh has not been feeling very
well for a few days. Some of the boys say he is
not pleased with the result of the late eity
election. I believe I heard him say something
about his hopes all blasted, and that Democrats
were not in it. But what puzzled me the most
was something about a parlor suit. Now, Mickey, I
would not have given it away, but it is the only
way I can get even with you.
I have j nst been reading TUE ELECTRICAL WORJ{EH,

and mnst say that I can finel more interesting news
in it than in any other electrical paper. I am always
anxious to know how the boys are getting along
all over the country, and there is no other paper
that gives the desired information except our
official journal, TUE ELECTlUCJIJ., Wornnm. l!'or the
benefit of those who may not be personally
acquainted with Bro.· Kelly, I can assure you that
we have the right man in the right place, and you
will fmel him always ready and willing to lend a help
ing hand to advance the intere~ts of the N. B. E.
W., and i:f ever you should meet him you will find
him a gentleman and a jolly good fellow.

As this is my first appearance in the E. 'IV., I
will close for this time, but will be on deck for
next issue, for you will find me with the Union,
first, last anel all the time. Fraternally yours,

'V. B. BOWLIN,
Press Sec.

LOCAL UNION No.3.

NEW YOUY, April 10, 1893.
Editor ELECTUICAL WORImu:

D]~AH SJR-To-c!ay I visited the plant of the
Manhattan and Eust River Electric Co. I wish
you could see the way the thirty or more .nien they
had at work were trying to kill time at from $1.50
to $1.75 per day. My visit was for the purpose of
finding out who were at work there, and see if I
could run across any of the olel boys and have a
persuasive talk with them, and tryaud capture a
few, if I could find any worth of being members.
I must say that I never expected to see a plant so
completely in possession of farmers. Some had
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tusks, some had bristles, all had hayseeds, but
none had any practical knowledge of the business.
You can jUdge wbat one of them can do, when a
pair of cli!l1bers lay at the foot of a pole, and
when ordered to go up and fasten a line, he had to
call two or three men to help raise a ladder, and
then rigs a boatswain's chair for ten minutes'
work. That settled it. I followed two of the
most intelligent looking men I saw, and got talk
ing with them, and I found that one had started in
the business last uight for the first time, but did
not like it, and wus only trying to eatch a few days'
pay j the other was a jack-at-all-tmdes, who had
worked at nearly every branch of the electrical
business for from half a: day to two weeks, and by
his talk one would think that he aspired to. be
president of the company next, and from my ob
servations I predict that it is not impossible. And
all this in a city where there are plenty of good
men, who only ask decent living wages. I have
interested three reporters in this little difficulty be
tween the Board of Control and those companies
who ignore Union help, and should they be com
pelled to put their lines underground, they will
have to come to time, and if the linemen will act in
harmony with the inside men we will capture the
fort.

Work here is starting up, and the prospects are
bright for a good season, which is mueh needed
by mauy of our members, who have been out of
work for some time.

At our meeting on March 16, it was decided that
Local No.3 should apply for re-admission to the
different Trades Boarel. This action was brought
about by the Contractors' Association not living up
to their agreement of February 1, and as the Union
thought it was getting the worst of it, it was de
cided by a unanimous vote to cancel the agree
ment.

Our Union has unanimously indorsed the candi
dacy of Frank W. Balmes, of the United Wood
Carvers Association, for the position of Contract
Labor Inspector for this port. Mr. Balmes is presi
dent of his organization, and a delegate to the Cen
tral Labor Union, and has been inelorsed by a great
many IJabor Unions, ineluding several central
bodies. Our secretary has been instructed to write
to Hon. John G. Carlisle, Secretary of the Treas
ury, in his behalf. This office is an import;tnt one
to the laboring masses and should be filled by one
who has sympathy with them.

I hope that you will compel all th~ locals to
furnish the necessary information for the directory
of IJocal Unions, which is published in the ELEC
TUICAL WOltKEU, and have them state when and
where they meet, as I have had a number of com
plaints from members who are traveling from city
to city, and would like to stop and visit the Local
Union if they had known when and where it met.
This would be the means of cultivating a friendly
feeling and give members an idea how other Unions
conduct their business. I wonld also. ask what is
the matter with some of tlle secretaries. Have
they no home or address?

LESTEU C. HAMLIN.
542 East 17th St.

LOCAL UNION NO.4.

NEW OULEANS, April 10, 1893.
Editor ELECTRICAL WOUKEU:

At our last meeting, Wednesday April 5, we
had the pleasure of presenting our venerable pres
ident, W. Moake, a gold badge of the Brotherhood.
He·was a little surprised at first but soon recov
ered· himself, and thanked us in a remarkable
speech, delivererl in his characteristic style.
Although Bro. Moake is one of the oldest men in
the business he is as bright and active as a boy of
sixteen. No.4 can justly feel proud of her noble
president, as she owes nearly all that she is today
to his untiring efforts.

The electric cars were put in operation at Baton
Rouge on April 5. The president of the road
drove the silver spike, and at a given signal the
cars started and glided smoothly over the track.

J. J. VIVES.

[April.

LOCAL UNION NO.5.

NASHVILLl~,April 6, 1893.

"Hurrah" for the ELECT11ICAL Wommu! The
March issue was far beyonc! our most sanguine ex
pectations. The contents of it were devoured (ads.
and all), from ·the initial page to the back cover,
and many were the compliments bestowed on the
"man at the helm" (Bro. Kelly) for giving us such a
·newsyjournal. The unanimous wish of No. fj is that
success and long life ever be its portion, and that
its editor will always have a goodly supply of corel
wood and vegetables in exchange for subscriptions.

No.5 is moving on in the even tenor of its way,
and is gaining new members every meeting. Bro.
Morrison's nose glows with renewed brilliancy as
he rakes in the initiation fees at the rate of $2 pel'
glow. But enough of Bro. Morrison, as I have not
entirely recovered from a late encounter with that
worthy concerning a reference to his "incandes
cent proboscis ". in the February issue.

The· Cumberland Lighting and Power Company
has been awarded the contraet to light the city for
a term of five years, at the rate of 26 cents per light
per night for the first two years and 25 cents there
after. The city reserves the right to cancel the
contract at the expiration of the first two years .if
so disposed. The company will begin at once to
overhaul its lines and put up 100 additional street
lamps.

Trade is good, with splendid prospects for the
year.

Our new power plant is all that art and modern
improvements can m'tke it, and is a model plant
from boiler to dynamo.

Our last meeting, which was held Mareh 22, was
one of the most interesting we ever had. vYe initi
ated one new member and gave an informal recep
tion to Messrs. Adams, Williams and :McEwen, of
No.9, Chicago. Bro. Williams added greatfj to
the meeting with an interesting talk on 'I Union
Progress, and a Way of Promoting It." I have been
trying to get the boys to talk for the good of the
union. They sit and wait for some one else t6
start tllC ball rolling, and the consequence is there
is no talking done that amounts to anything. Bro.
Williams woke them up, however, and I hope to
hear from them all next meeting.

At the conclusion of the regular business of the
meeting the following programme was reudered:
Address, President Gus Prang; voeal solo, "'1Ye've
Both Been There Before," B. H. Smith; feats of
parlor magic, E. Cantrell; instrumental solo, P. H.
Langdon; reading, "Why Do I Have to Work?"
C. vYilcox; recitation, 'I Casabianca," Lee Briggs;
high andloIty kicking, "the only" Bender; silence
and fnn, "Dad" Borum; collection of clnes,
" Blossom" Morrison.

This is all for the present; will write more next
month. Fraternally, P. H. IJANGDON,

Press Sec.

LOCAL UNION NO.7.

SPRINGI'mLD, MASS., April 6, 1893.
Editor ELECTmCAI'" WonKEH:

DEAR Sm-No. 7 has been very slow in sending
in a letter to your valuable jou,rnal, but in futur~
you can expect to bear from us right along. Busi
ness has been very dull this winter on account
of the severe weather, but things look much
brighter now, and all the boys are working.

The Electric Light Company is going to move its
plant to Indian Orchard, about seven rililes outof the
city, to use the water-power in that place, which
wilJ make all summer's work, and there is talk of
extending the street railroad some si.xteen III iles.
The telegraph company is going to do· good busi
ness rebuilding. I alll sorry to state that two of our
officers took ont traveling cards, and left us last
week; but both BrOil. Condon and 'Yyatt are
"hustlers", and No.1 Union men. '1Ve would be
pleased to have any of the brothers come this way,
and we will give them a cordial reception. With
best wishes for the prosperity of the N. B; E. W.,

I am truly yours,
M. FARRELL,

Press Sec.
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LOCAL UNION NO. S.

TOLEDO, 0., April 9, 1893.
Editor EL1WTRICAL WORKER:

DEAR SIR-It was very encouraging to see so
many correspondents in the last issue of the jour
nal. It shows that the locals appreciate it. But I
think Press Secretaries should rcmemher that it
has a higher and nobler object in view than to
chronicle the characteristics of brothel' members,
and should govern their writings accordingly.
They can do themselves more honor, help the paper
more materially and enlighten their fellow-crafts
men by contributing subjects on electricity, either
their theory 01' experiments in any particular
branch 01' braJJ,.ches of the craft which may be their
daily occupations. Electrical workers, as a rule,
are very eager to learn something new about the
latest improvements on and experiments with this
modem science and naturally look to their jour
nal and Press Secretaries for that information, and
it becomes the duty for every local to select the
right man for the right place, so that they may be
properly represented before readers of TH]<~ ELl~C

TRICAI" W OU1CER.
vVe should note the kind words of President

AyeI', of the National Electric Light Association,
before that body at their annual meeting in St.
Louis. It is just such managers who make elec
tric light plants a success. May he long remain a
favorite with the electric boys of St. J"ouis.

But a few words more to the locals: Beware of
the kind of timber you put iu your offices. Keep
down the political agitator and the religious
crank. J"et them fill no office, for they are always
agitating a strike or something that will give them
notoriety and cause your downfall.

Hoping that the Press Secretaries shall grant my
requests and that the locals will excuse me for my
advice, I remaiu, yours fraternally,

O. E. McMAHON,
Press Secretary.

-----
LOCAL UNION NO. 10.

INDIANAPOI"IS, IND., April 10, 1893.
Editor ELECTRICAL WORKE1~:

J"ocal No. 10 met as usual last Monday evening,
April. 3, President T. B. French in the chair.
Ofl1cers all present except Bro. Dorsey. He Is
excusable, though, as he hacl to go out with the
ladies.

Bro. Armentrout was admitted by card.
Several communications were received from J.

H. Sapps, No, 9, of Chicago, and J. T. Kelly, G.
S. '1'., of St. Louis.

A committee was sent out to confer with the dif
ferent constructIon companies and settle upon what
wages we are to receive and hours we are to work
for this season for Inside wiremen.

Bro. Bledsoe lI,nd Bro. Peck, from No. 11, of Terre
Haute, were In this city on their way to Cincinnati.
They report everything fair down the line.

No. 10 has the only scheme to keep the members
in regular attendance. Although a trifle expensive
to some, it works wonderfully well.

Bro. William Brattley is on the sick·list. Noth.
ing serious, I think.

A couple of agents are here experimenting with
It new telephone. Just what success they will
meet with I can not say.

There is a,new amalgamation of trades-unions
talked of here, being started by the carpent6rs'
locals.

The 'Vestern Union Telegi'aph is surely contem
plating some big work here, as the other day they
received four carloads of 55 to 6o-foot poles.

AI, the last meeting of the City Council the sub
ject of wire inspector was brought up, bnt the city
plead poverty. Action will be taken in a short
time, though, I think.

Local No 10 meets on Monday at 33X South
Illinois street.

Visiting brothers welcome. Fraternally,
D. A. GREENWOOD,

Press Sec.
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LOCAL UNION No. 11.

, TERRE HAUTE, IND., April 12, 1893.
. Editor ELECTRICAL WORKER:

Dl~AR SIR-;-Local Union No. 11 held its regular
meeting last night. Meeting was called to order
by Bro. Schaffer. A.11 officers were present except
President Davis. The ballot being favorable on
the application of George Cooper, he was duly ini
tiated and took a seat in the meeting. The attend
ance has been very small at our meetings lately,
several of our member being absent from the city.
Bro. Frank Beale, who left. for Chicago with the
Western Union people, was suspended at our last
meeting for non-payment of dues. He was in
Chicago when last heard of, and I hope the brothers
there will look out for him. Bros. Grant, Peck
and H. Bledsoe have returned, Brother Bledsoe,
having been sent for to take his old position. He
stated that he visited Local No. 10 at their meeting
on the 3d inst., and was very much pleased with
the interest they take in the Brotherhood. Bro.
Hugh O'Donnell was appointed City Electrician for
the .flre alarm telegraph by the City Council at its
regular meeting, March 21st. Bro. R. McDonald
has left for Chicago, where he will visit relatives
for a week or two. The Westinghouse Company
installed an electric light plant in our new Union
Depot, consisting of one 300 light dynamo and one
100 horse-power Atlas engine. The building is wired
for 500 lights. Bro. R. W. Moore is doing all thc
electrical work in the city at present, business being
very slack in that line for this time of the year. The
members of No. 11 are more than pleased with our
new journal and await patiently its coming every
mon.th. We all wish it best of success. No. 11
would like to hear from Bro. George Johnson. He
was last heard of in Evansville. We will be
obliged to any brother who can inform us of his
whereabouts.

Fraternally yours,
·W. H. SCIIAFl'ltR,

Press Sec.

LOCAL UNION NO 12.

EVANSVILLE, IND., AprilS, ]893.

Editor ELECTRICAL WORKER:

Local Union No. ]2 met as usual on last Tuesday
evening. Applications of Masston Martin, foreman
of street railway, and U. M. Hayes, were presented
for membership. Both were accepted and initiated.
No. 12 emptied its treasury to· assist the needy
brothers of Toledo, and with the money sent by it
goes the voicc of the entire union in this wish, that
the striking brothers may come out of the struggle
victorious.

Bro. Harry Brown, who has been sick all winter,
is now again able to be on duty and was also able
to take good part in our grandest of balls~ All the
brothers made a hard fight to get the nickel-plated
lineman's tool that we gave to ~he brother selling
the greatest number of tickets, but "Shorty" got
them by selling sixty tickets. "Shorty" is myself.
Our ball was given on Thursday, April 6, and was
the grandest of the season, and also a perfect suc
cess. Evans Hall, in which we gave our ball, was
for the first time in its existence lighted by electric
light, with red, white' and blue globes. The stage
and the foot-lights were beautifully decorated with
ferns and evergreens of all kinds, and the interior
of the hall was hung with red, white and blue bunt
ing in all shapei! and designs', and last but not least
was a monogram of our organization, which was
an arm and hand, grasping numerous bolts of light~

ning, which hung from the ceiling over the stage.
This monogram was designed and made by our sick
brother, Harry Brown, who is quite a genius.

Among the many that attended our ball, were Mr.
C. P. White, Superintendent of the Evansville Gas
and Electric Light Company, and Mr. J. Nolan, Su
perintendent of the People's Electric Light Com
pany. The officers of the evening were: President
R. Wright in the box-office, Masston Martin and
Sherman Grimm, door-keepers. The entertaining

11

floor-managers were AI. Grant, Harry :Fisher, L.
E. Wilke. R. M. Hayes and Wm. II. Ernst.

No. 12 held a special meeting this evening to bal
ance our accounts and receipts of the ball. We
found all expenses paid and a snug littie sum left to
deposit in our treasury.

Wishing the EI"l~CTRICAI" \VonKlm the granclest of
success, I am yours,

Fraternally,
WM. II. ERNST,

Press Sec'y.
P. S.-We .should like to hear from Bro. \Vm.

Marries, who took out a traveling card and left this
city on January 24, aud has not been heard from
since.

LOCAl" UNION NO. J3.
. CINCINNATI, 0., April 14, 1893.

Editor ELECTHlCA1~WOHKER:
Owing to a little difficulty here I have been una

ble to send in my regular correspondeuce. The
General Electric Company, through their local con
cern, the Edison Company, have, in their supreme
wisdom, decided that experienced men were not
necessary and told our boys to walk the plank.
They will probably hire some levee roustahouts,
but the citizenI'; of CinciIlllati will not stand it, aue]
will get their electric power from other sources.
All traveling electrical workers should keep. clear
of this city for the present, and if our neighboring
brothers know where any good men are wanted we
may be able to supply them with a few, uuless the
Edison Company see their mistake and rectify it.

K.
LOCAL UNION, NO. 14.

BRIDGEPOHT, CONN., April 10, 1893,
Editor ELECTHlCAL WonKER:

Having been recently elected Press Secretary, I
take great pleasure in penning these few lines to
let all our hrothers know how No. 14 is getting
along.

We started with sixteen charter members, and at
the present time have thirty-one. We expect to
double in numbers shortly, as the number of men
employed in the different manufacturing coucerns
here are thiJlking very seriously of joining us.

Owing,to the rough weather we have been hav
ing lately, a number of brothers have been out of
work a great portion of the time, making it very
hard for them to keep up their dues. ,But at the
present time, with one or two exceptions, they
have secured work.

In the near future we will have a new electric
light station here. A number of our most promi
nent citizens are interested in it, and have applied
through the Legislature for a charter. 'Ve also
are going to have an electric road, which certainly
will be 100 per cent better thau the horse railroa~l
we now have to endure, as any brother who has
seen the service here can testify.

We have in our ranks linemen, inside wiremen
machine meu and repairmen. The electric liO"h~
company is well represented in our local. In f:ct,
we have them all, with two or three exceptions,
and expect to get them to join us. The Postal Tel
egraph Company is also very well represented,
every man of them being one of us.

Fraternally, W. O. KELLOGG,.
_____ Press Secretary.

LOCAL UNION NO. 1G.
CL1~VELAND, 0., April 7, 1893.

Editor ELECTRICAl" WORKER:
DEAR SIR-Since my last report to the journal

business has 'taken an upward tendency, and, al
though nothing definite bas come from the pro
posed construction of our street railway, yet in the
near future it will be an assured fact, and when
the weather gcts settled we look for a decided
boom. Several of the more important lines of the
city have consolidated, and"as they are hustling for
the coveted franchise, from present indications it
seems they will secure it,as they are able to 1Jut up as
much "boodle" as any of the other lines. They have
in contemplation the erection of large shops about
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forty miles south of this city, and as they intend to
manufacture and repair all their own apparatus,
they wUlno doubt employ a large number of men,
and some of our roving brethren may find this one'
statiou where they may stop.

The ]3rl1sh Electric Comp:tn.y has closed some
large contracts, amI busiuess Is increasing rapidly
with them.

The Elliott Company has also secured a large
amouut of work, and business is very brisk with
them, as they are constantly adding new machinery
and apparatus, also an extension to their works
will soon be necessary.

Some of the incandescent lamp works have been
forced to snspend operations on account of the
Edison injunction and some are rtlnuiug but very
light untU a settlemeut is reached.

All our men are at work, aud when spring fairly
sets in no doubt we could accommodate a great
lllany more, and would be pleased to meet any of
0111' visiting brethren. Fraternally yours,

NICHOLAS DUI<'I",
Press Sec.

LOCAL-UNION NO. 17.
Editor ELl,CTIUCAL 'VoRKlm:

DWrROIT, MICH., April 10, 1893.
Bro. Thomas McGuire succeeds Bro. F. P. Byrne

as Treasurer of No. 17, the latter having resigued
his office, owing to the press of other business.

No. 17 will celebrate its first anniversary on the
25th inst., by a social party, to be held at the resi
deuce of Vice-Pl'esident King, 636 Hastings street.
The programme will consist of speeches by local
labor orators, music, daucillg aud social games, to
be followed by refreshments. A music box, do
nated by Grinuell Bros., will be disposed of ou the
occasion.

Dame rumor says that one of the valued female
clerks in the employ of the Telephone Company
will shortly resign her position to enter alife pm·tnE'r
ship with President Shnart. May their circuit
through life be always clear, with no crosses to
interfere with their connubial bliss.

Detroit is now vested with power to do its own
lighting, the bill authorizing the same having
passed the Senate unanimously, and the people
voting "yes" hy over 12,000 majority. Mayor
l'ingree has appointed Messrs. Hudson, Butzle,
Lathrop, Jackson, :Farrand and Newcomb a Board
of Electical Commission, to have cbarge of the
matter, and the Council has confirmed the appoint
ments. Unless the "Trust" makes an enormous
drop in prices, it is probable that work will com
mence at once on the erection of a cIty plant;
$800,000 is the limit authorized by the bill.

Detroit's Trades Council has rented room 7,
Hilsendegen block, for two years, and fitted it up
at an expense of about $300, maliing it a; neat,
cosy and comfortable place indeed. Besides hold
ing its regular meetings there, it is proposed to
establish a library and reading room, keeping the
place open each day aud evening for the general
public, who will, no doubt. appreciate the council's
efforts to improve their mental and moral cOllCli
tion. Already qnile a library of public documents
are OIl hand, and it is the intention of the Board
of Trustees to procure anumbel' of standal'd
works, as well as the leading periodicals of the
day, and such other literature as may be deemed
necessary. HI~x.

Scheme of Classifica.tion.
The electrical workers, who are members of Lo

cal Ullion No. 17, held ll. meeting yesterdayafter
noon at 222 Halldoiph street to consider the
feasibility of establishiug an apprenticeship system
and also to discuss the matter of wages. There
was quite a large attendance and much interest
wa.s shown In the project of education for line
men and telephone workers, while various views
on wages were expressed. In the absence of the
Recording Secretary, "Vm. Shuart, President of
the Union, a<:ted in that capacity, while Mr. King
acted as President. There are now over 100 members
In the Union. The best linemen at present receive
about $52 per month, and this amount, it is thought,
is entirely inadequate in consideratiou of the kind
of work that Is demanded. Others receive $1.50

THE ELECTRICAL WORKER.

. aud $1.75 per day. It was thought that the ap
prenticeship system would not only be of service
to the members of the Union, but would be of
material benefit to the company'"hich employs the
.men.
Th~ scheme considered was to em.body a few

rules. 111 the by-laws of the Ullion relating to the
requtremellts of a first-class man, and if an appli
c:mt for membership to the Union did not meet
these requirements, then he would have to be
classed as an apprentice. On the other hand, if he
were fnlly competent and the stanclard of the
Union in ~he matter was recognized, he would
have no chtliculty in getting a good position on
recommendation of the organization, as the com
pany would kllOW that the Union would not recom
mend a man who was not fully competent. At
present it is asserted there are many men receivinO'
11rst-cIitss pay who are not first-class men and
this condition of affairs affects the wages of those
who ar~ really capable. With the apprenticeship
system III good working order and l~ecognized by
the companIes, the wages would be better where
better wages should be given, and they would be
less where the men had not yet fully learned the
details of thIs diflieult trade. A linemiw has to be
first-class or he is of little use, and there are in
ferior men receiving the same wages paid to a first
class man. The Union w.ill make an effort to see
that the line is drawn and incidelltally to secnre
better wages for the best men. The scheme is
educatiollal aud in keeping wiLh what shonld be
'the aspirations of all Unions. A library will be
provi.ded for members of the Union, and when a
man IS elected to the organization he will be O'iven
an opportunIty to full.y qualify himself if he c~mes
uncleI' the apprenticeship class.

Tllesc1ayevenIng, April 25, the 11rst anniversai'y
of Local Union 17 w.ill be observed at 636 Hastings
street. The committee of arrangements consists
of S. K. King, Wm. Shuart and George Raviler.-
Detl'oit Fl'ee Press. .

LOCAL UNION NO. 18.

KANSAS CITY, April 9, 1893".
Editor Electrical Worker:

No . .18 is booming. We added ten new lights to
our circuit in the last two weeks. Five of these
are men living in J_eavenworth, Iran. Brother F.
.J. Roth was sent by No. 18 to J_eavenworth to ini
tiate them. He reports three others to be added
soon from that dty.

All of the boys of No. 18 are looking out for
union-made goods, as that is onr motto-union
11rst, last and all the time-and when they want
llnythIng in the boot or shoe line they get them
from a union firm In St. Joseph, Mo.

The Missouri and Kansas Telephone Company con
template doing considerable work this season in
the way of rebuilding lines. From all appearances
there will be plenty of work for all good linemen
in Kttllsas City this summer.

The West Side Electric Railroad of our neigh
boring city, Kansas. City, Iran., are making exten
sive preparati ons to extend their lines and enlarge
their plant as soon as possible.

"Vith good 'wishes for the ELECTRICAL "VORKER,
fratel'llaJly yours, "V. II. FINCH,

l'ress Secretary.

LOCAL UNION NO. 19.
PITTSBURG, pA., April 9,1893.

Editor ELECTRICAL WORKER:
For the first time Local No. 19, of Pittsburg, is

making an effort to be in the front rank with the
. best of the unions, and hereafter PIttsburg will be

with them as a thoroughly organized city. Bro.
Miller has been with us for some time, and thanks
to his efforts and some of our old-timers, we are
now in a position to proclaim to the ~rotherhood

that hereafter Pittsburg will be one of the foremost
worker's for the Brotherhood. "Ve are now in
creasIng slowly but surely, and hope before long to
show the brethren that we are alive.

We have now a committee out to make arrange
ments for n ball, so as to be in line in social af
fairs. Will give you more particulars in our next.

Work is plentiful in this part of the country at
present, and the outlook· for a good season is very
flattering.

With best wishes for the National Brotherhood
and the ELECTlUCAL WORKER, I remain

:Fraternally yours,
W. A. KUNKI.E,

Press Sec'y.
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LOCAL UNION NO. 20.

NEW HAVEN, CONN., April 6,1893.
Editor ELECTRICAL WOllKER:

DEAR Sm AND BIWTHEIl-We are getting along
spleucUclly in New Haven. We have thirty-six
members in good standing. New Haven "Gnion No.
20 meets the first and last Saturday in the month
in the Trades Council Hall, 746 Chapel street.

Work is not rushing around New Haven just
now. "Vork is pretty slack with the New Haven Elec
tric Light Company, but may be better after a little
time. S. N. E. T. Co. is doinga little, not vcr.\'
much. 'Ve intend to have an electric road start
pretty soon.

LOCAL NO. 21.

WHEELING, ,\r. VA , April 7, 1893.
Editor ELECTRICAL 'VOHl(Jm:

Regular meeting of Local 21, l'resident Ullery
presiding, regular routine of business transacted,
after which we had the honor of being addressed
by our G. 1'., Bro. Miller, who entertained us for
some time on the progress nnd benefits of the
Union, which was greatly npprecia1cd by nIl, und
hope we may have the worthy brother with' us
again. Bro. M.iller retumed to Pittsburgh.

"Ve hold a special meeti ng to-night for the pur
pose of establishing au electrical dub, which will
be known as the Electrical Worker's Club. WiU
also have a library and rellding room for the cluh's
headquarters. Our object is to have a place to
spend the evenings and try and get better postE'cl
on our work.

Bro. Trimmell surely gave some good advice in
his last.

Hoping to heal' from all of the Locals, I remain
fratel'llally, C. L. ULI,ERY.

WHEELING, W·. V A., March 26, 1893.
To the Oflicers and Members of N. B. of E. W.:

BHlcTllREN-I herewith submit for your consider
ation and action, the following statement. When
but a boy I took up my residence with a getltleman
by the Hame of Mr. "John A.llen," and after residing
with him for some time, by his request assumed
his name, fully believing that I would be legally
entitled to the same. With that belief I have con
tinued to be known under the name of "John
Allen," and under that name did ap:)ly and become
a member of your honorable body.Therefore, having
within the past few weeks received information to
the effect that I am not legally entitled to the
assumed name of ".John Allen," and in consider
ation of the above facts, I do hereby give notice
that I do now assume my birth name and title
of Wm. C. Prickett, and would further request that
this most honorable body do herewith permit me
to have the necessary changes made in and upon .•
the records of the N. B. of E. W., also this state
ment published In the journal.

Yours fraternally,
'VM. C. PmCKltT'l'.

LOCAL UNION NO. 23.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Editor ELECTRICAL WORKER:

No. 23 is making good pl:ogress. Our circle is
enlarged at almost every meeting. The boys had
a good time a.t the dance given by No. 24 of Milllle
apolis. We expect to give a dance sometime in
May. Business is picking up in this city. The St.
Paul Street Railway is going to put electric cars
on East Seventh street in place of the cable; the
St. Paul lIarversting Works are putting in an
extensive plant, and incandescent lights. The
Bohn Manfacturing Company, is putting in a
central station on Dayton's Bluff. St. Panlis going
to have another telephone company.

The object of the new company is to enter
a field not covered by the Northwest Tele
phone Exchange rather than enter into com
petition with that concern. Contracts will be mnde
for making connection between the vnrious floors
aud offices of large business houses, and stringing
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wires from offices to residences in some smaller
towns, where telephone conveniences do not now
exist.

Mr. Lowry, our street car mail, has a~reed to
build an electric street car line from St. Anthony's
Park to Minneapolis vi.a the so-called county· road,
and Como road in Minneapolis, to connect with
the Minneapolis systen~. They expect to make it
a through line from city to c~ty. The Westeru
Union Company is going to put down condnits
of its own in St. Paul. The brothers all wish the
ELgCTJUC.\L WORKER to become one of the greatest
papers of its kind, and a great success. .

Fraternally yours,
G. MACK LETT,

Press Sec.

LOCAL UNION NO. 24.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., April 6, 1~93.

Editor ELECTHICAL 'WORKER:

DEAH Sm-Local Union No. 24 gave its first
·annual ball last evening at Mahtowah Hall. The
large hall was a theater of merriment, and a num
ber of people outside the Brotherhood were enter
~ailled, which filled. the floor with dancers, illclud
mg the brothers from St. Paul, who chartered a
car, which was beantifully decorated. Full dress
prevailed among the ladies, and the color and
gleam of the picture was watched with interest by
a number of spectators. Some of the costumes
worn were as follows: Mrs. Allen, sea-foam areen
silk, with corsage and sleeves of myrtle greel~vel
vet, and garnitnre of pale pink satin and pink rib
bons; Miss Rosa Kellet, tnlle over white silk; Miss
Mamie Boyce, pink and black peaude soie; Mrs.
Hoy, empire gown of cream silk, brocaded with
crimson, crimson velvet sleeves and garniture of
twisted cream and erimsou velvet ribbons; Mrs.
Grav.es, empire gown of cream bengaline, with
garuIture of lemon; Miss Maggie Hoy, tulle ovcr
cream colored silk, with gal:niture of lemon rib
~)ons; ~rs: Zarbaugh (St. Paul), hlack satin, fin
Ished WIth Jet; Mrs. E. ChrisLmaIlU, old rose satin
g:'trnished with turquoise brocade; Miss Maggi~
helJet, rcd silk, with sleeves and garniture of red
and black ombre silk; Mrs. Lambert, cream bro
cadc j Mrs. Morson, menzel gray crepon.

, The .eight-hoUl: question was passed by the City
CounCIl last evenmg, and $1.75 is the pay. Alder
man Rand started the fight by a speech in favor of
the minority report. "I have been in favor of the
adoption of an eight hour resolution ever since I
came into the council," he began. "I think the
majority of the aldermen are with me, for they rec
ognize that this measure is just to the laborillg

. men e~ployed by the city. The leading cities of
the UllIted States have adopted similar resolutions.
Thi~ sentiment is not confined to the Ul)ited States,
bl.lt IS the sentiment of the whole world. If you
Will adopt it you will see that the work will be
done as cheapl.v as it is at present. Instead of
overworkeel laboring men, woru in mind and ill
body, yOll will see them happy in their opportuni
tieS to develop their minds, with time
to beautify their homes, to help their families and
become better citizens." Alderman Jeonings, the
stoneclltter and Trades-Union advocate, said the
eight-hour law was fair, reasonable and right.
]i;ight honrs had been adopted by the cities of New
York, Chicago, Pittsburg, Duluth, Indianapolis,
San ]!'ransisco, St. Louis, New Orleans, Louisville
Cincinnati, Baltimore, Denver, Peoria ancl othc:'
cities. Minneapolis was progressive, arid should
not be behind the other's iu any measure that tends
to the advancement of mankind. The city should
not be greedy in its treatmeut of the laboring men,
who earn their bread by hare! labor.

Nothing new in the electrical line at presellt.
Companies are expecting to start ev~ryweek or ~o.

Fraternally yours,
TIMOTHV DWYElt,

Press Sec.
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LOCAL UNION NO. 26.

WASHINGTON, D. C., April 10, 1893.
Editor ELECTRICAL WOJtKEH:

Business has begun to start up, likewise the buds
. on the trees at the Natiomil Capital.

The E. M. French Compauy has pilt on several
extra men lately and still have employment for two
or·three more good wiremen with cards up to date.

We expect some of the other companies will
soon want some extra men, as there soon will be
several buildings ready to be wired.

The GoverJ;lment has finished stringing three
wires frum the proving grounds at Indian Head to
the Navy Yard.

One candidate was initiated and three applica
.tions ·were received at our last meeting. .Am
awaiting developments. Will probably let you
know in our next.

Fraternally yours, W. W. GILBEln'.

LOCAL UNION NO. 28.

PHILADELPHIA, April 9, 1893.
Editor ELECTRICAL WOUKItH:

J~ocal union No. 28 had a meeting on April 4,
which was not up to the standard, but still lively.
I. W. Fitzpatrick occnpied the chair for the last
time. 'nis resignation was read and accepted,to
take effect the 18th inst. He resigns to go on the
road for the Postal Telegraph Company, and we all'
wish that misery and misfortune follow him bnt
never overtake. him.

Harry Neill, of the Southern Electric Light Com
pany, sustained severe injuries by falling from a
tree. At this writing he is doing well.

"Old Hoss" Denny Daly was precipitated from
the top of a 15-foot lliclder, and looks as though he
had been run through a threshing machine. He
bobbed up serenely next morning, which many a
youuger Ulan would not have done.

A stranger who would have met Brothel' Wahl
toward the latter part of last month, would have
thonght by his smiling conutenance that he had
struck a gold mine, but he didn't. It's a girl, and
doing well.

There have been fourteen more permits issued for
trolley roads in this city, and on one of them they
have already started working, day and night.

The ontpnt of the Westinghouse Electric Com
pany, of Philadelphia, was for the last fiscal year,
$5,800,000, and net earnings was $1,650,000.

-The Clifton Electric Compan)", in the suburbs of
Philadelphia, is extendingits lines, passing through
small towns where permission can be had to do so.

The Electric Power. Company, of Lesper street,
Philadelphia, is a thing of the past, their building
having been bought by a West End trust company.

All important ordinance was passed by the Phila
delphia Conncil permitting the new American
Standard Telephone Company to construct man
holes and lay and maintain conduits for the tele
phone system on aU principal business streets, said
system to be constructed under the supervision of
the Department of Public Safety, bnt said ordinance
does not give exclusive rights. The company must
supply service free to all main city oft1ces. The
1~lectrical 'Workers all hope the above goes.

Onr last meeting adjourned early. Somebody
proposed a song, and Brother McGonigle obliged.
Then followed yarus, which everybody enjoyed,and
Brother Jack remarked on the quiet:

"That, judging by the flow of wit,
·That Shakespeare sometimes here did sit."

I will close, hoping the above will not tire you.
Yonrs,

N. T. GILBKRT, Press. Sec.
Local 28.

LOCAL UNION NO. ao.
TlmNToN, N.•J., April:!, 18~)3.

Editor ELI<~CTIHCAL WORKER: .
As No. 30 has not yet been represented in the col

llIlllIS of the ELECTRICAL WOHKHR, I write the~e
few lines to let our hrothers kllow tha.t ,,,e are sWl
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in it. After a trance of several months' dnration,
No. 30 suddenly awoke to find itself behind in the
race, and has started in with renewed vigor to make
up for lost time. We t,ave an able staff of oft1cers,
and as our members are all intelligent and working
hard to make onr nnion a grand success, we see no
reason why Trenton should not have the banner
union of New Jersey. Our President, Bro. S. L.
Runkle, known throngh the West as "Sport," is a
genial fellow, and is workiug hard for his union.
Our other of1kers are determine.d not to be ontdone
by our President, and on the day of reckoning will
come in for tteir share of the glory.

Business is fair, with good prospects for this
summer. Fraternally yours,

K.

LOCAL UNION NO. 31.

JERSEY CITY, April 2, 1893.

Editor ELECTRICAL WORKEH:

The ELECTRICAL WORKER for March has arrived
and the hoys are well pleased with its appearance.

There has been considerable changes in Jersey
City since our last report.

Brothers Healey and Jones have left the tele
phone company, and have started in the electrical
snpply business, and Brother Dooley has also left
the telephone company to take a position with the
Electric Traction Company. There will be plenty
of that work here during the coming summer. Ac
cording to all acconnts there will be several roads
bnilt and others eqnipped with electricity as the
motive power.

Business is prosperouS in Jersey City and we
have no brothers idle.

Thus. Healy, who was injured while working for
the street railway company, .by being strnck on the
head by the crank attached to the trolley wagon, is
still confiued in the lunatic asylum at Ward's
Island. Being a new member he was not entitled
to benefits from the"Brotherhood.

Our able Financ.i.al Secretary, .John Speicher, was
a lineman for many years, but who now holds a
position as Superintendcnt of the ]!'ire Alarm, is
quite an inventive genius. He has invented and
patenteel several valuable improvements ill the tire
alarm system. First, an auxiliary or extension tire
alarm system, whereby every style of strect alarm
box can be set ill motion from every dwelling or
factory by wire with the nearest street alarlll
box. By pulling the box in factory, the street box
is set in motion and the alarm sent out to all engine
and trnck companies. No false alarm can be sent
out by the crossing or breaking of the wire. No
battery is required in the building where connected.
He has not stated how the system is operated with
out a local battery.

Let some of the brothers explain how it is ac
complished. We know he can do it, as he has a
large numher in operation in Jersey City.

He has iuvented an automatic repeater and trans
mitter whereby a signal can be sent out at three
rates of speed.

On the tapers the alarm is received very rapidly,
while on the engine-honse gongs the alarm is re
ceived somewhat slower, but much more rapid than
the alarms are received in other cities and towns
where his system is not employed. Where tower
bells 'are nsed the alarm is received still slower.
Owing to the ponderous machinery used to strike
the large bells, the alarm mnst be transmitted
slowly to assure a conect alarm. He has cne in
service in Jersey City which has given perfect sat
isfaction.

He has still another i.nvention whereby the gongs
are struck, the horses loosed, the time given and
the alarm recorded The recordillg apparatus is so
placed that no one can get at it to tamper with it,
except those.in authoritJ'

. Yonrs fraternally,
Jf. J. ANDERSON,

71 Sussex Street,
.Jersc)' City.



JERSEY CITY, March 29,1893.

.J. T. Kelly-Dear Sir and Bro.:

It gives me great pleasure to contribute a few
lines to our journal, TUE ELECTRICAL Wommn,and
and I as well as all brothers here wish it a success,
and hope that on some future date we may boast of
having a journal equal, if not better, than some of
our college-bred cotemporaries. Allow me to con
gratulate you so far on your editorial success. No.
31 is still alive and kickiug. We have raised our
initiation fee to $3; have also received our new set of
by-laws. I see by our Press Secretary't< February
report in the journal that I am a terrible kicker.
'Vell yes, I must admit the charge, if kicking for the
best welfare of the Brotherhood is terrible,and I am
proud of the honor conferred upon me. Bro. Allen
is on the right tack; that is what we are organized
for-to aiel one another, learn one allotller and
bring the trade up to a standard of perfection in all
its branches-so that as Bro. Miller,our G. P. said,
OUI' card shall be the highest recommendation with
our employers. I am glad to hear Paterson No. 32
is doing well. How (l,bout Trenton, N. J" No 30?
We have not heard of them. We have about seventy
members now. The New Jersey Traction Company'
has started on its Newark and Jersey City branch.
It will also run all its lines and some new ones in
the city by electricity. Also, the North Hudson
Hail road Company will build new trolley lines here
and .in Hoboken, N..J. I agree with Bros. Dillman
o.f 34 and Ullery of 21, that six months is too short
a term :for otIicers in locals, and I think alfIocals
should take :t vote on this question, so I must in
dorse the brothers' suggestion heartily.

"Ve deeply sympathize with Bro. Peter :F. Healy,
who has lost his little daughter by sickness. Bros.
lIealy & .Jones have gone into business for them
selves, and I, as well as the other brothers of 31,
wish them a hearty success. By the way, Bro. A.
Hichmond was elected Recording Secretary and
Bro. Jolin F. Barr, :Foreman. As Bro. Anderson,
our Press Secretary, did not h:.tve an article in last
month's journal (perhaps not having had the time),
I thought'I would try and fill the gap for April.
Bro. Doo]ey has gone to work for the New Jersey
Traction Company. There is still a ~reat field in
New York to get dynamo engineers, trimmers and
inspectors into the Brotherhood. They will have a
great local over the river if they succeed. , But 36
is doing nobly and it will not, be loug before New
York is solid.

Hoping I have not intruded on anybody, I remain
the terrible kicker of 31.

A. WICHMANN.

LOCAL UNION No. 32.

PATEnsoN, N. J., April 6, 1893.
Editor ELECTRICAL WOHlmn:
DEAI~ SIR AND Blw.-Local 32 is progressing

slowly bnt surely. At our last meeting, held Mon
da.y evening, April 3, we initiated one new mem
ber and have propositions in from two others.

Trade has been dnll here for two months, there
being eight'or nine of our linemen living on their
bank accounts, but there are prospects of a busy
snmmer. The New York and New Jersey Tele
phone Company started seven of the boys to-day.

The Paterson and I.,ittle Falls H-ailroad is nearing
completion. This road is an extension of the
Paterson Central Electric Railroad. The same com
pauy is to build a road from here to Hoboken, by
way of Passaic and Carlstadt, also about two miles
of new road in this city.

There has been a company organized in opposi
tion to the New Jersey Traction Company to con
struct electric roads,conllectiugJerseyCity,Newark,
Paterson, Passaic and the Ormiges, with a$lO,OOO,
000 capital. Also another company to build a road
along the Pallisades to a point near Nyack, N. Y.,
and a branch to Hackensack, and still one more com
pany ta.lks of a road from Passaic to Montclair and
Orange.

In conclusion, I will refer to Bro. James How
land, who was killed here August 1, 1892, some
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few days after this Union was organized, and we
have never been able to get any information as to
the whereabouts of any of his relatives. He used to
speak of a brother that is in'the West. He at one
time worked at Rochester, N. Y. Ithink went from
there to St. Louis, and his name is William Row
land, and works at the bnsiness. Will Bro.
Kelly please look over his book and see if there is
such a name on record. If not, will each of the
local unions try and ascertain if there is such a
person in the locality in which they are situated.
If he can be found he will learn of sOluethiug to
his interest by communicating with the Edison
Electric Illuminating Company of Paterson, N. J ..

Fraternally yours,
E. J. CLANCY,

Press Sec.

LOCAL UNION NO. 34.

BROOKLYN, April 4, 1893.

Editor ELIICTltICAI, WOlUmn:
No. 3-1 is moving along slowly. We have had no

phenomenal growth, but have been steadily gain
ing strength, until after nine months' organization
we have a membership of lOS. There are still a great
number of men here not belonging to the Brother
hood, but we hope in time to have them all.

"Ve meet twice a month, and usually have a good
deal of excitement, as there are a number among
us who seem to be always open for debate on any
SUbject. Bro. Willis, onr champion debater, has a
close second in Bro. Simpson, while Bro. Woods
seems at a loss what to say until he examines the
constitution. There is a good deal of work to
be done here this spring, and there seems to be any
amount of men to do it.

Trolley roads are being built in almost every
car-track in the city. The' Citizens' Electric Light
Company is building a large addition to its plant
and expects soon to start a full force of men on
its summer construction.

Yonrs fraternally,
T. L. WHITE,

l~ec. Sec. No. 34.

LOCAL UNION NO. 40.

ST. JOSEPH, Mo., April 8, 1893.
No. 40 is still on the circuit and coutinues to add

some very effective lights, among which is Bro.
George Peters,who rode the jl;oat to perfection at our
last meeting. Bro. Peters hails from Des Moines,
Iowa, where there is not yet any local union estab
lished.. He returns to his respective city with the
best wishes of the boys of No. 40, and says that we
can bank on him doing all in his power to establish
a local union in that town. 'Ve feel very proud to
locate such important lights and hope that the
result will be one more local union .added to our
grand circuit.
Bro~ R. M. Martin of the Peoples' Street Railway

Company with a force of six men is stringing some
No.2 trolley wire through the north part of tlle
city on the Uniou line, preparatory to handling the
rnsh of business to the famous summer resort,
Krug Park.

Bro. James Durkin, who recently speut a few
days under the supervision of P. W. O'Brien at
Leavenworth, has returned to this city and is now
with the Peoples' Street Railway Company.

Bro. Gabe Maloy (acting gentleman) has made
the fact known that he don't care to go to work
until union prices are established in St. Joseph.

Bro. S. M. Kerans has tendered his resignation
as Recording Secretary, owing to the fact that his
scheme of acting as Chief Electrician at the Craw
ford Opera House, with a view to working the
opera companies, will not permit him to attend
meetiugs. Bro. William Do.rsel was elected to fill
his place.

The Western Union Telegraph Coinpany has a
crew of ten men under the charge of Charles Fore
field rebuilding the town of MarYVille, Mo.

The Postal Telegraph Company is stringing a
copper wire from Des Moines to Rock Island.

[April.

Bro. P. W. O'Brien of the Missonri :tnd
Kansas Telephone Company of Leavenworth,
with a force of fourteen men, has just
completed a very creditable piece of work iu that
city, rebuilding a lead of 45 and 50-foot poles
and stringing most all IL K. wire. SOllie of his
force will JJe retained to rebnild the old Toll liue
between St. Joseph and Atchison, and then expect
to migrate to 'Oklahoma to make some improve-
ments in the vicinity of Guthrie. H. T. S,

LOCAl., UNION NO. 41.

CHlC,IGO, ILL., April 2, l8D3.
Editor E.LIWTIUCAL WORKER:

Business here in, our line seems to be at a stUl.Id
still, although there is lots of work being done.
There are rumors of a strike to take place ill the
near future, but as usual ontsiders seem to know
more about it than we do. It is true there is aLI
argument going oil about a scale of wages, but wc
do not anticipate any difficulty in regard to its
adoption.

The ELECTRICAL 'VORKER improves with each
issue, and we hope that all members, aud especially
the Press Secretaries, will do all in their power to
extend its usefulness. I was pleased to see so llIauy
unions represented in the last issne, and hope that
they will all be represented in the next. Owing to
illness I failed to make connection for the Marcll
issue, but will try and have No. 41 represented reg
ularly in the fnture.

1'. L. Hoss,
~ _ Press Sec.

LOCAL UNION NO. 42.
UTICA, April 18, 1893.

Editor ELltCTRICAL WOHK1£R:
The boys of No. 42 wish to congi'atulate the edi

torial staff and the publisher on the very business
like appcarance of "our journal." Its new coat
put the finishing touch to Its already neat external.
They join, one aud all, in wishing long life and
snccess to it, and to all connected with its produc
tion. Well, onr ball is now a thing of the past, and
we can look back upon that evening with perfect
satisfaction for .it was an unqualified success.
There was only one thing we regretted, and that
was the absence of the head ofl1ce people and their
ladies; but when o.ur paper came along (which it
did eventually) and we saw from it that tlleir ab
sence was owing solely to our oversight iu failing
to enclose that few hundred dollars check, our
mortification knew no bounds, and we now tender
apologies for our stupidity. It must have becn a
terribly pointed reminder of the power of capital.
Believe us, such a slight obstacle shall uot despoil
our next ball of the presence of our esteemed jour
nalists. We all had a splendid time, which was our
chief aim, and our guests were very kiud in the
compliments they paid ns, one and all declaring
that they would look forward to our next. "rC

also cleared a neat balance for our sick benefit
fund. On Sunday, April 2, there was a lecture to
electrical workers, given in the Y. M. C. A. hall,
by a Mr. Bond, of Buffalo; some of our local super
intendents also addressing a few words to the har
dened set of men who formed the electrical part of
the audience. Bros. Brigham aud Ward took
prominent positions in the vocal part of the pro
gramme. They are boU-i possessed of rich, manly
voices, and never feel as much at home as when
singing in a Y. M. C. A. meeting. At our last meet
ing our financial secretary, BI'O. G. P. Owens, teu
dered his resignation, owiug to his duties at the
plant, which compel him to spend the jl;reater part
of the evening tuere. His resignation was ac
cepted, and in his place Bro. H. Gordon was elected.
If Bro. Gordon fills the place as well as Bro. Owens
did, not a soul in 42 will kick. We cannot report
anything very great in the way of business, but
therc are still one or two linemen out of work, and
the light wiring is almost at a standstill until the
season fetches around some new buildings.

Well, believing I have taken up my share of space,
I will say, till next month, I am yours, etc.,

H. GORDON,
Press Sec.
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LOCAL UNION No. 43.

SYRACUSJ~, N. Y., April 7, 1893.
. Editor ELECTJUCAL 'VoRKlm:

DI~AR Sm-Union No. 43 extends to the Brother
hood a greeting:

As this is the first cOllllllunication, I wish to in
form you that the Union helcl a ball on the 17th of
March. It was a success in every way, due to the
untiring efforts of President Tyrell and his officers.
It was a society affair. The hall was taxed to its
utmost and all present enjoyed themselves im
ulensely. Bro. Mark Reardon, with his "dream,"
led the cake-walk; it would cure one of a headache
to see him do his "prettiest." The most pleasing
part of the programme was to see the electric light
men in the grand march. The~v have held off since
the organization of our Union throu~h an order of
the company, which is now canceled, and we have
cighteen of their applications for membership to be
acted upon at the next meeting, making every Illan
within thirt,y miles of here a member of our "0,
be ;royful Union," which \vill be good news for
Grand President Miller.

Granel Yice-Presiclent Healy of Jersey City was
here last week on a sad errand, at the burial of his
child. He has our sympathy.

The 'Vestern Union Telegraph Company has
asked permission of the Common Council to put in
two miles·of a sub-way. There is also a sub-way
bill 1101'1' uueler elebate at the Capitol at Albany to
place all wires in the center of the city under
ground, if it goes through. It is not looked upon
with favor by the tax-payers.

The Consolidated Street Cal' Company is going to
fit II pits roacl with the Thomson-Houston system;
it will covel' about twenty-five miles.

]31'0. "Jack" Tyrell has accepted the position as
assistant in the Fire Alarm, in place of Bro. Charles
lnood, resigned, who has gone to Phelps for the
Long Distance.

Yours fraternally,
'V. F. MCCAH1'HY,

Press Sec.

LOCAL UNION No. 45.

BUlflfALO, March 28, 1893.
Mr. Editor:

niMH Sm-Local Union No. 45 congratulates you
on presenting such a fine monthly before the broth
erhood, and it is appreciated ,by all. Buffalo
L. U. has now thirty members, and is steadily in
creasing, it being only organized last fall. We hold
our meetings every Monday night. Our President,
Bro. Ed. Calvin, is a "hustler;" he is just the man
for the place, and him we hold in a measure respon-.
sible for the success of the Union.

We had a ball on the 17th of March; everyone
had a good time, and it was' also a success finan
cially.

There will be plenty of work in Buffalo-this
spring; the Niagara Falls Power Company expect to
start their lines. The Bell Company and the
Western Union has plenty of work; the Electric
Light Company has a larger gang now
than ever. Since the amalgamation . they
seem to be in hard luck. Two fires within two
months, and they were the largest stations. They
have entirely new dynamos now, as the others were
all destroyed. They have a 5000 light alternating
running, as well as eight alternating dynamos of
various capacity. All the wires are going to be
placed undergrouncl as soon as possible.

The street railways will also be busy this spring;
they will extend their lines as soon as the frost is
out of the ground .They have twelve Edison gener
ators of 200 K. W., and are putting in some. General
Electric llluitipolar generators.

W'e all congratulate Local Unions Nos. 9 and 41
on their success in Chicago.

Yours truly,
EDW. MEYEH,
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DIRECTORY OF LOCAL UNIONS.

(Secretarie~will please furnish the necessary informa·
tion to make this directory complete. Note that the ti,,,e
and place of meeting, the name of the President, the
names and address of the Recording and lfinancial Secre
tary are reqnired.)

No.1, St. J...ouis, Mo.-Meets every Tuesday
evening at 30576 Olive st. D. Lafferty, President;
M. L. Purkey, Recording Secretary, 207}~N. Twelfth
st.; .John Hisserick, Financial Secretary, 315 Chest
nut st.

No.2, Milwaull;:ee, Wis.-Meets 1st and.
3d Wednesdav at 526 Chestnut st. W. Den
ning, President; F. W. Smith, Recording Secre
tary, 377 Fifth st; E. Talbott, Financial Sec
retary, 315 Jackson street.

No.3, New York, N. Y. - Meets every
Thursday evening at Clarendon Hall, 1] 4 E. Thir
teenth st. Second and fourth Thursdays are de
voted to lectures and instructions on practical elec
trical SUbjects. John P. McMahon, Pres.; Lester
C. Hamlin, R. S.,542 East 17th st.; B. D. Leay
craft, F. S., 283 Flatbush ave., Brooklyn.

No.4, New Orleans, La.-Meets 1st and
3d Wednesday at Odd Fellows' Hall. Wm. Moake,
President; J. C. Bradley, Recording Secretary,
Napoleon and Custom House sts.; J. JVives,
Fin. Sec., 173 S. Basin st. .

No.5, Nashville, Tenn.-A. H. Praugue,
President; J. C. Bender, Recording Secretary, 817
N. Market st.; E. W. Morrison, Financial Sec
retary, 308 N. Summer st.

No.6, Memphis, Tenn.-E. J. Gray, Secre
tary, 20 Goslee st.

No.7, Springfield, Mass.-John Hoyt,
President, F. Wyatt, Recording Secretary, Hotel
Glenham; S. F. Cameron, Financial Secretary, 267
Main st.

No.8, Toledo, O.-Meets every Thursday at
223 Summit st. .James Carney, President; Michael
Connors, Recording Secretary, 213 Everett st.; T.
H. Nevitt, Financial Secretary, 1007 Bartlett st.

No. 9, Chica~o,TlI.-Meets every Saturday
at Plasterers' Hall, 192 E. Washington st. G. W.
E iison, President; Gus Sauers, Recording Seere

.tary, 156 E. Twenty-Second st.; J. H. Capps, Finan
cial Secretary, room 35,.166 E. Washington st.

No. 10, Indianapolis, Tnd.-Meets every
other Monday at 3376 S. Illinois st. Sam'l B.
:French, President; L. E. Jones, Recording Sec
retary, 95 N. Meridian st.; C. W. Neal, Financial
Secretary, 199 W. Maryland st.

No. 11, Terre Haute, Ind.-Meets every
2nd and 4th Tuesday at Washington Hall, cor.
Eighth and Main tits. John Davis, President;
Harry Bledsoe, Recording Secretary; Wm. C.
Bledsoe, Financial Secretary, 424 S. Thirteenth st.

No. 12, Evansville, Ind.-Meets every
T~lesday at Tenney Hall, Main st. R. Wright,
President; Harry Fisher, Recording Secretary, 202
Clark st.; L. E. Wilke, Financial Secretary, box
266.

No. 13, CiJicinnati, O.-Meets every Mon
day at Germania Hall. Vine st. J. C. Williams,
President; J. B. Walker, Recording Secretary,
131 W. Ninth st.; H. D. W. Glenn, Financial Sec
retary, 27 Elizabeth st.

No. 14,Brid~eport,Conn.-C.:If. Callahan,
President, 173 Fairfield ave.; Ed Fagan, Jr., Re
cording Secretary, 78 Gregory st.; W. O. Kellogg,
Financial Secretary, 160 Cannon ave.

No. 15, Worcester, Mass.-Chas. Cum
ming, Recording Secretary, 393 Main st.

No. 16, Cleveland. O.-Meetsevery Monday
at 9! Superior st. J .•J. JeUl!ings, President; N.
DUff, Recording Secretary, 44 Wilson place; J. J.
Carr, Financial Secretary, 15976 Root st.

No. 17, Detroit, Mich.-Meets 1st and 3d
Thursday at Trades' Couneill Halli 224 Randolph
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st. W. C. Shuart, President; 1. B. Miller,
Recording Secretary, 71 Henry st.; E. J. Lane,
Financial Secretary, 705 15th st.

No. 18, Kansas City, Mo.-Meets every
Friday evening at Industrial Hall, cor. Eleventh and
Main sts. J. J. Jones, Ppesident; C. H. Adams,
Recording Secretary, 215 W. Fourteenth st.; J. C.
Tanpert, Financial Secretary, M. & K. Tele. Co.,
Sixth and Delaware sts.

No. 19, Pittsbur~, Pa.-H. Hart, Presi
dent; W. J. Condon, 4 ManSion st..
No. 20, New Haven, Conn.....S. R. Morrison,

President; D. C. Wilson, 157 St. John st. Record
ing Secretary; J. Carter, Financial Secretary, 270
Hamilton st.

No. 21, Wheeling, W. Va.-C. L. Ullery,
President, J. ·F. Bonnett, Recording Secretary,
2623 Jacob st. Will. C. Prichtt, Financial Secretary,
box 111.

No. 22, Omaha, Nf'>b.-Meets at Arcanium,
Hall, 1314 Douglas st. J. J. Dooley, President,
1405 Jackson st.

No. 23, St. Paul, Minn.-Joe Macauley,
President; Thos. Carey, Recording Secretary, 311
E. Thirteenth st. F. A. Zimmerman, 66 Douglass
st., Financial Secretary.

No. 24, Minneapolis, Minn.-P. J. Flem
ing, President; W. Allen, 822 Eighth ave., S., Re
cording Hecretary; Geo. Hulig, .!financial Secre
tary, 25 Seventh st., south.

No. 25, Duluth, Minn.-S. J. Kennedy,
President; Phil. Bellivere, Recording Secretary,
Wieland Blk.; C. C. Miles, 28 Seventh ave., west.,
Financial Secretary.

No. 26, Washington, D. C.-Meets every
Friday evening at K. of P. Hall, 425 Twelfth st.,
Nw.; H" F. Metzel, President; W. W. Gilbert,
Recording Secretary, 941 Maryland ave. Sw.; P.
A. Deffer, Financial Secretary, 941 Marylancl ave.
Sw..

No. 27, Baltimore, Md.-Meets --.
Fred Russell, President, 1408 Asquith st.; Wm.
Manning, Recording Secretary, 1026 N. l!'ront st.;
J. W. Ebaugh, Financial Secretary, 107 N. Gay st.

No. 28, Philadelphia, Pa.-Meets --.
.J. W. Fitzpatrick, President; H. B. Fra7.er, Record
ing Secretary, 1425 Vine st. j Thos. Flynn, Finan-
cial Secretary, 1116 Jackson st. . .

No. 29. Atlanta, Ga.-H. C. BullIS, PresI
dent; J.' R. Wellbern, Recording Secretary, 07
Butler st.

No. 30, Trenton, N. J.-S. L. Runkle,
President, Trenton Electric Light and power Co.;
Ed. Anderson Recording Secretary, Trenton
Electric Light ~nd Power Co.; Joe Harris, Finan
cial Secretary, Trenton Electric I"ight and Power
Co.

No. 31, Jersey City; N. J.-Thos. Watson,
President; A. Richmond, Recording Secretary,
212 Wayne st.; John Speicher, Financial Sec
retary, 105 Newark ave.

No. 32, Paterson, N. J.-John Kane,
President; Frank Areson, Recording Secretary,
214 Godwin st.; J' W. EstleI', Financial Secretary,
U8 E. Thirty-Third st.

No. 33, Newar]t.:, N. J.-Meets every Mon
day evening at No. 58 Williams st.; Thos. Leahey,
President; .J. S. Stiff, Financial Secretary, 38 Elm
st.; W. Whitehouse, Recording Secretary, 117
Quitman st.

No. 34, Brooklyn, N. Y.-T. J. Holihan,
President; T. L. White, Recording Secretary, 363
Cumberland. st; P. J. Dnnu, Financial Secretary,
219 Adams st.

No. 35, Boston, Mass.-Meets 1st, 2d and
3d Weelnesday and last Sunday, p. m., of each
month. Ira M. Mosher, President; John H. Ma
honey, Recording SecretaTy, No. .69 Essex st.; P.
H. Dacey, Financial Secretary, 17 Hanson st.

No. 36, New York, N. Y.-Meets weekly
at Ledwith Hall, Forty-fifth st. and Third avo j J.
Eo McGinty, President; L. L. Hall, Recording Sec
retary, 117 Leonard st.; John J. McDounell,
Financial Secretary,] 632 Madison ave.

No. 37, Hartford, Conn.-Meets 1st and
last Friday of each month at Central Union Lab<?r
Hall, 11 Central Row. Morris Cavana~h, PresI
dent; J. T. Neville, 289 Allyn st., Recording
Secretary j Geo. Dugan, Financial Secretary, 27
Aflleek st.

No. 38, Albany, N. Y.-Meets the 1st and
3rd Thursday of each month. M. J. Cellery,
President; John M. Wiltse, Recording SecretaTy,
22 Third st.. E. Albany; Owen Dooney, Financial
SecTetary, 4 Rcnsaella st., Troy.

No. 39, Grand Rapids, Micll.-J. R.
Watson, President; L. I". Henry, Recording Sec
retary, 97 Ottawa st.; Geo. Dierdorf, Financial
Secretary, 723 l!'ifth ave.

No. 40, St. Joseph, Mo.-Meets every
Saturdavat Weidmeier & Wildburger's Hall, 623
Messanie st.; M. L. Durkin, Pres'ident; ·M. S.
Kerans, Recording Secretary, St. Joseph Electric
Supply Co.; R. W. Stockwell, Financial Secretary,
M. & K. Tel. Co.
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closed a deal whereby they will erect a large electric
plant in tbis city.

NEW HAVEN, COlSTN.-The State Street Horse
Raiiway Company has decided to change to an
electric syst~m. Work will COllllllence at once.

MJ.J,WAT;KEE, WIS.-Bny!ey & Sons will put in
a twenty-live light arc plant ill their new factllry ou
'Greenbush street.

DAYTON, O. - The Da.yton Electric Light
Company and the General Electric Company of
New York have cousoliclated. The Dayton pal ties
retain control of the stock, which amounts to
$2l0,000.

McKEESPOHT, PA.-Tbe IVIc]I:('esport electric
light plaut has been destroyed by tire. Loss, $76,
000.

CHICAGO, ILL.- The Mill('r Incandescent Sig
ual Compauy has beeu incorporated with a capital
stock of $250,000.

NOH.THEAST, MD., wants an electric light
plant.

BERKLEY, W."VA.-Bids are asked for au elec
tric light plnnt by the Berkley Spring Water "Vorks
aud Improvement Company.

COLLEGE STATION, TEX.-The Agricultnral
College located here will put in an electric light
plant this sumlller.
ATJ~ANTA, GA.-Irruncliises lHlve been granted

to the Sithia Springs Railway Company to C01l
struct ten miles of electric road. Contracts will
soou be let. Thomas Camp, Preside~t.

CI~CINlSTATI, O.-It is proposed to build an
electric road around tbe outskirts of the city. Ac
cording to plans, the road will be .about tw~nty

miles in leuO'th starting at SedamsVllle and wllJd
ing up at W~.In~tHills, where it will connect w~th
the cable road.

.JASPER,IND.-,-The town board has decided to
put in an electric plant.

CAlSTON CITY, COJ~O.-TheC:ll1on City Elect~'ic
and Power Company is preparing to double Its
plaut.

CHICAG0 ILL.-The plan is revived to furnish
an elevated 'entrance to the businessdi~trictof
Chicago for the Elevated Electric Line.

PATEHSON, N. J.-The Speer Electric Transit
Company has been incorporated w~th a capital of
$100,000 to Imild an elevated electl'lc road.

WHEELING, W. VA.-The new McLure Home
will put in a five hundred light electrIc plant. Ad
dress, 'V. :F. Seymore, Wheeling, 'V. Va.

GLENDIlSTE, MOlSTT.-An electric light plant
will be put in the coming season.

GENEVA, N. Y.-The Geneva and Wat~rloo
Hn,i1way Company has ]Jeen incorporated wlth.a
capital'stoek of $250,000, aud will build. an electJ'lc
rO:ld seven miles long between these pOlDtS.'

WATEB.LOO, IND.-This towu will put in au,
electric plant this season.

WIlSTDSOR, CONN.-The George Barber saw
mill property has been purchased,?y Judge Hay
den and be will usc it for an eleetnc plaut.
BJWOIU~YN,N. Y.-The Atlantic Avenue H.ail

way Compauy will extend the trolly system over all
its lines.

HILLSDALE, MICH.-The city has voted to own
. its own electric light plaut:

NEWAH.K, N.,J.-'l'he car~house .and plant of the
Newark and Orange Electnc Hahr?ad Company
has been destroyed by. fire. Loss, $100,0\)0.

TOJ,EDO,O.-J. K. Follotsou's ~le~lric road,
known as the Put-in-Bay and Southern, IS to be ex
tended to Lakeside. Worl, will commence at once.

INDIANAPOLIS, MD.-Bids will s?on.be called
for to light the jail and court house With lDcandes
cent electric lights.

POUT HUHON, MICH.-A compauy l~as b?eu
organized to build an electric road to Manue C':lty,
a distance of twenty miles. It will probably be
extended to Mount Clemens and DetrOIt.

WYAlSTDOTTE, MICH.-After much litigation
the Municipal Electric Lighting Plant.was starte~
on the 10th. Tbe city had been pa.nng $90 pel
y~ar for arc lamps, but expects to furnish its own
liO'hts at'$50 per lamp. .

"MT. VERNON, ILL:-The Mt. Vernon. Electnc
Light and Powel' Company bas r~orgalJlzed, a~,d
will construct a $20,UOO plaut, WIth the Gel.leI~1
Eleetric Company as one-third sto~khold.ers, T.
W. Evans and A. C, Tanner of this city taklllg the
other two-thirds. ;.

CEDAR RAPIDS, IA., asks for bids to light the
streets with arc lights. ..'.
BAJ~TIMOB.E, MD.-A compauy WIth a capital

stock of $1,000,000 has been formed to build an elc?
'tric road from here to "Vashington. ~he road Will
Ie thirty-eiO'ht miles 10nO', and work Will commence
~t once. Bf.own & Son, the Baltimore bankers, are
interested.

------o..~~---

GENERAl... NEWS.

'Vhere Electrical "Vorl~ers l\1ay Lool{
for ,'Vorlr.

COLUMBUS, IND.-The electric roads in this
city are about fiuished, ancl will be pnt in operation
in a few days.

CHICAGO, ILL.-During the exhibition season
seven miles ,of the lake front will be ligbted by
means of electric buoys. This is to be a feature of
the World's Fair. :md will form part of the Govern-
lllent exhibit. .

OMAHA, lSTEB.-It is proposed to establish large
tanneries in South Omaha: The great packing
firms of Omaha aTe hae,king the euterprise, ancl
electricity in this, as in other branches of industry,
will play an interesting part. The Grotel' method
of electric tanuing, which is extensively, used ill
Belgium aud. Franc-e, will be emplo}'ed.

DAYTON, O.-The Dayton Street Hailway Com
pany will build twenty miles of ell'ctric road this
season.

BUTTE, MONT.-A. compauy has beeu organiwd,
utilizing tbe water power at the Big Verti ri~'er

thirty miles distant, for the purpose of generatlllg
electricity to light the city.

BUCHANAN, MICH.-The Bnchau:tn Power and
. Electric Light Company has been incorpomted
with a capital of $100,000.

WINCHESTEH, II:Y.-This city asks for bids for
an electric light plant. F. P. Pendleton, Mayor.

PARKERSBURG, W. VA.-Thel'arkersburgGas
and Electric Company will erect a new plant.

BOONE, IND.-The Boone Electric Railway and
I,ight C<,mpany will issue $45,000 first mortgage
six per cent honds to build and equip an electric
light and power plant.

HICKoay, N. C.-N. E. Thornton is in the
market for au electric power plant.

COVINGTON, KY.-The New Home Telephone
Company has ])eeu incorporated, with a cnpital
stock of $500,000. Work will commence imme
cliately.

l\OTH.I~ DAME, IND.-St. Mar:y's Academy will
put in au electric plant during the coming summer.

LOS AlSTGEJ~ES, CAL. The Consumers Electric
and Gas Compauy will put in a $1,000,000 plant.

CLYDE, O.-Sealed proposals will he received
until. May 9 for It complete electric plant, includ
iug engines and boilers.

OAKLAND, CAL.-This city contemplates build
ing and establishing an electric plaut.

AUROHA, ILL.-An electric road will be built
between this city aucI Batavia, a distance of sevel:
miles. ~

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.-The General Electric
Company 0:[ £ost01l which has obtained contrOl. of
the Consolidated mectric I~ight Company, nas

get in anears while receiving benefits. Mem
bers, by contribution, can keep the dues of a
sick or unfortunate brother, not entitled to
benefits, paid up.

23. Salaried officers must pay their dues and carry'
dlle cards. Wheu salaries arc due they must
present their bill, aud its paymeut passed on
the same as any other bill presented to the
Union.

24. Newly-elected officers must procure all blanks,
documents, etc., from their predecl:'ssors.

25. Unions shall never assume to pay the funeral
expenses of deceased members until first as
sured that the claim is allowable.

21,. Preserve old clue cards. They Illay be useful
. for reference in case of dispute over dues,

etc.
27. Members should al,,'ays when attending meet

ings of the Union have with tbem their Con
stitution and By-Laws; also their dne cards.

28. Parties making statements in reference to
recreant members will be beldresponsible for
statements sent in for publication.

29. Matter for the ELECTRICAL WORKlm must
reach the general office by the lOth of each
month.

As we arc about to open a new roll hool, we re
quest all Secretaries to furnish us soon as possible
a complete roll of their members since their Union
was organized. Some of the U:nions with a meill-'
bership of 100 to 200, according to the Finandal
Secretary's report, have less than twenty' entered.
on the books at the general office, and none
outside of those twenty would be entitled to death

, benefits.
Send in the llame of every member initiated since

the Union was ,organized, even though long since
snspended or expelled. This is necessary, as we
must have a correct record of every member who
ever belonged to the,Brotherhood.

TAKE NOTICE

Ofl1cers of Local Unions should carefully read
the following rules before writing for information:

I. Give notice at once when a change occurs in
Secretary's address, or when a vacancy has
been filled by the election of a new officer.

2. Consult the financial report in the WORKlm
every month, and if incorrect, report at once.

3. Arrange to receive any mail that may be en
j'oute to old addresses of officers, when change
occurs.

4. In reporti,ng the 'election of new officers, use
the regular blank furnished for that purpose,
aud write plainly the name and aclclTess of each
officer.

5. The monthly report of the' financial secretary
must accompany the dues sent.

G. Never fill out a report of any kind until first
making it out on waste paper, then copy it on
the regular report blank. This obviates alter
ations and scratching.

7. Always put name and culclj'ess on reports and
letters.

8. Send in name, number of card, age, and date
of admission of each new member, as he will
not be entitled to benefits until his name is
enrolled on the books at the general oLtice.

,D. Report promptly the suspension or expulsion
, of members; also traveling cards taken out.

10. When sending money always state what the
amount is for; do not leave it for the G. S.-T.
to guess at.

] 1. All orders for supplics should be accompanied
with the requisite amount of money.

12. Never send money in a letter. All remittances
should be forwarded by post office money or
der, express money order or bank draft.

]3. Unions indebted for over two months' dues arc
non-beneficial (sec Art. XV. Sec. 5). All
members arc interested in this matter and
should look after it closelv. '

,14. On the expiration of atraveliug card the melll
bel' holding said card should pay one month's
dues and receive a due card and be enrolled

. as a member of the Union, the same as a new
member.

] 5. All J~ocal Treasurers should be under bond and
the same filed with the G. S.-T.

16. All receipts and correspondence from the gen
eral office should be read at the meetings.

17. Read the constitution carefully and consult it
on all matters that arise for consideration.

]8. Make out all reports with ink and usc the reg
ular report blanks and letter paper furnished
for that purpose.

ID. 'When admitting or' reinstating members the
strictest inquiry as to health must be ob
served. If the member is married the wife's
health must also be noted.

20. Claims for benefit must be filled out in every
particular, and the law in regard to their pre
sentation ri):ddly complied with.

21.. No claims will be allowed unless the member
is square on the books. Our beneficial RYS
tem would cease to be an incentive for prompt
payment of dues were this law not enforced.

22, Remittance of dues is not allowed under our
. Constitution. The amount of the dues must

be deducted from the sic,k benefit paid by the
Loca.!. A member entitled to benefits can not

No. 41, Chicago, Ill.-Meets every We'dnes
'day at 116 Fifth ave. C. J. Edstrands, President;
Chas. Osberg, Recording Secretary, 234 Townsend
st.; Wm. Meacham, Financial Secretary, Craw
ford, Cook Co.

No. 42, Utica, N. Y.-Meets 2d, and 4th
,Thursday at Trades' Assembly Hall, Bleeker st.
W. B. McCoy, President; E. F. Allen, Recording
Secretary, Columbia and Came lin st.; Harry Gor
don, Finaucial Secretary, 512 White])Oro st.

No. 43, Syracuse, N. Y.-Jas. Tyrell, Presi
dent; A. D. Donovan, Hecording Secretary, 305
Temple st.; Clias. Beattie, Financial Secretary,
217 N. Crouse ave.

No. 44, Rochester,N.Y.-W. Carroll,Presi
dent; H. W. Sherman, Ninth and Rowe, Hecord
ing Secrctary, J. Desmond, Western and North
ave., Financial Secretary.
: No. 45, Buffalo, N. Y.-E. Calvin, Presi
dent; If. Hopkins, Recording Secretary, 77 Swan
st.; H. L. Mack, Financial Secretary, 14 Mason st.
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INCANDESCENT LAMPS,
MANUFACTURED BY

American · Electrical· Manufacturing ·Co'.
~011 to ~017 :Fine Street., ST_ LOUIS., ~O_

John Hisserich.

TELEPHONE 896.

Tolephone 4168.

ELECTRIC LIGHT INSTALLATIONS.

Dynamos, Motors, Fans,
Bells and Burglar Alarms,

Eltimatea on the Ioft.llation ol'~Cct:tit.lWork or all ki &•.
Wiring of Relldeacel a Specialty:'

SUTTER & HISSERlCH,

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS.

H. C. TOWNSEND,
Geu'l Pamugor II 'richt Ageut, ST. LOUIS, MO.

ST. LOUIS: Rooms 215-216-217.0dd Fellows Bnilding.
WASHINGTON: Room 48, Pncillc Building. Opposite

Patent Office.

---THE--

GRE1=rT

Soutllwest
SYSTEM.

Connecting the Commercial Oenl.ers nnd, rich
. u=s~ -

MISSOURI,
The Broad Corn and Wheat Fields nnd

Thriving Towns of
KANSAS,

The Fertile River Valleys and Trade Centers of
NEBRASKA,

The Grand, Pictnresque and EnClhlUlting SceD
cry. and the ~'nmons IIliningDistriclS "r

COLORADO,
The Agl'icnltural, Fruit, Jlfineral and Timber

Lnnds, and Famons Hot Springs of
ARKANSAS,

The Beantitnl Rollinp; Prairies and Woodlnnds
of the

INDIAN TERRITORY,
The Sngar Plantations of

LOUISIANA,
Tbe Oolton and Grain Fields, the Cattle Ranges

and Winl.ei'1l.esortB of
TEXAS,

Historical and Scenic
OLD AND NEW MEXICO,

And forms with its Oonnections the Popnlnr
Winter Ronle to

ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA.
For full desoriptive and Illustrated pamphlets ot

~n:to°~l~~T:~::~::~te~e~o~O~~r;8~!8C:~~US;.~
A.aenla. or

Patents obta.ined and Drawings made for
Complex Electrical Inventions.

A. C. WOL·FRAM,
Electrical and Mechanical Construction,

9&. 11 N. Eighth Street,
ST. LOUIS.

ACENT FOR
Kolp'. riteot Veotildi.p; Vi•••
Amoriea. Wil,hmllD Clocks.
American Brus llDdletil Worka.
Perret SJaum ElettrieRlentora.
DJ.im.. and lotora.

Cha•. J. Sutter.

904 Pine Street,

.BIGDON &HIGDON &LONGBN,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
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904 Olive Street,

Oral1d Sec" ••d Trfl••. ,

J". T. XElLL;r,

ELECTRICKL PKTENTS.

F. R. HARDINC,
Patent Lawyer or-~ Electrical Expert

No. 222 Third St., N. W. WASHINGTON, D. C.

Prompt and thorough work at moderate price~.

A large snpply on band.

SOLID GOLD. $1.36 each. Six or more ordered at
one time to same address, $1.25 each.

HEAVY ROLLED GOLD 76c. each. Six.or more or
dered at one time to same address, &c. euch.

Address all orders to

Send in your orders for

EMBLEMATIC BUTTONS·

E. SPANGENBERG'S

~neerinDchool
~14 N. Tl1ird St., St. LoUis, 1Il.o.

Open dally from 9-12 a. m., 2--5 and 7-10 p. m
.\ except Snnday nights.

All bnllChec 01 EilgIueerlug iUeu4e4 to .u4 tnght•

~
~ECLOODS
QU-=,=--~jlpL1£S

~EC~OFALLKINDS
WRITE FOR ('ATALOGUE
-'~ RJER,

PfJRJR!CK~~ts 2,l? s~ <PHIlADELPHIA

ST. LOUIS.

WILLIS FOWLER.

ST. LOUIS.

GOLD, SILVER &; BRONZE,

W.H.HASKELL,
Engraver and Jeweler,

Emblem Buttons,
Pins and Charms,

PRESENTATION MEDALS

B"DflES . OF EVERYIi U DESCRIPTION.

713 Olive Street, ST. LOUIS. ...

421 Olive Street,
.:..-------

A, O. FOWLER,
l'ormerly Examiner Electrical

Division,U. S. Patent Office.

FROM .

ST. hOUIS TO Kansas City
I St. Joseph

Denver
St. Paul and

Minneapolis

ST. LOUIS, Mo.
PATENT AND TRADE-MARK LAWYERS,

Patents Obtained.
Trade-Marks Registered.

SOUD THROUCH TRAINS

0- Elecl1'icalIll"entions a Specialty. cg

--ALSO--

THROUGH SLEEPING CARS TO OMAHA.

Only one change of cars

BANK OF COMMERCE BLDG.,

FOWLER & FOWLER,
Patents and Patent Causes,

TO THE PACIFIC COAST
The Best Line for Nebraska and The

Black Hills.

4 Hours Quickest Time to DENVER
and COLORADO POII~TS.

D. O. IVES, .
General Passenger and Ticket Agent,

ST. LOUI ,MO.

WITH

Dining Calis
Vestibuled
Drawing Room
Sleeping Calis
.Reelining
Chaw Cal's (fl'ee) I

TICKET OFFICE:

218 N. BROADWAY.

.,
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CAPITAL, $1,000,000.00.

Shares, $1,000 Each. Dues, $6.00.

Mat.LJfity Savings I
and loan Go. • 4.

730 N. Main St., St. Louis, Mo.

The ACME is the cheapest, simplest, most
durable and easiest operated practical Oil
Filter in the market. Will be cheerfully sent
on 30 days' trial, to be returned at our ex
pense if our cIaim~are not fully substantiated.
For further particulars, prices, etc., address

800 SOLD IN 18 MONTHS.

CHICAGO AGENTS:

TAYLOR,- GOODHUE·& AMES,
827 MONADNOCK BLOCK.

HCME FILTER CO.•

ACME OIL FILTERS!

Pat.. Jnly 28, 1891.

r

See our CEILING and FLOOR FANS. They are in operation now at
our office..In appearance they are ;jght. airy and·handsome. They are
strong- because mafle of- steel. and won't break like the cast iron frames. ~l
the latest improvements in adjustme~t. For prices and discounts to agents;
write-or call and see us. -

HOME NOVELTY MFG. CO.,
N. E. Cor. 10th and WalnutStl.l.- - ST. LOUIS, MO'.

SA Interest Allowed on FuU
. 0 Paid NON-Participating

Stock.
$6.00 Invested Monthly will bring

you $1,000 in 90 months.

AND ,DIRECTORS:

B. F. NELSON. Pre.l. W. E. SCIIWEPPE.IsIViee-Pre.l. WYATT SfIALLCROSS. 2d Vlee-Pr••~
CIIAS. W. BULLEN. Tr.... JAMES L. BLAIR, G.n·l Cnun••l. JOIIN G. O'KEEFE, Secret&lY·

• JONATHAN RICE. E. WILKERSON, FRANK R. .TATE,
JOliN B. IIARLOW, T. B. BOYD, O. B. PECKIlAM,

I
JUDGE NOAH lIf. GIVAN, /" FRANK GAIENNIE. I

WRITE FOR PROSPECTUS! ! JOHN G. O'KEEFE, SECRETARY' \

Rnom. 422,423 and 42~ Odd Felln.... Building.!lIh and Olive Sired.. I _

Why Not KEEP'COOL When You Can?

E$TABLISHED 1867 125,50UTH 2!? STREET

-PARTRI(K&CA.~TE~ (2 .
~ii;t:u~,
'WRITE rOR CATALO~UE PRILADELPRIA.

A. M. MORSE &CO., E: 5
BUCEKEYE I NCOMPL~£
RUNNING G POWER PLANTS,"" N 50 TO 1000 H. P.

E SIMPLE AND COMPOUNl).

5200LIVl:ST. '" ST. LOUIS.

REWOUND:

Manhattan Building,

OFFICE AND FACTORY

SYCAJ\iORE, ILL.

Weatherproof Wire.

Water-Fire Proof Wire.

. Magnet Wire.

Annuciator and Office Wire.

Weatherpr.oof Iron Wire. /"

Bare Copper Wire.

O:::S:Io~ao,·ILL.

Af1f1UfiCIATO~S

13EliliS, PlJSf{ES,

IiETTER BOXES, ETC.

Or ask your dealer for the If EAGLE

ANNUNCIATOR."

Ea.gle Manufacturing Co..,

MANUFACTURERS OF

INSULATED WIRES OF ALL KINDS.

iihicagolnsulated Wire Co.,

ARMATU RES ----'-:--"':--'.:--"':--"':--"':..:..:..:..:..:..:.=-:-=-:-=-:'---

We maKe a specialty of repairinl?,' STREET R.HLWAY
Apparatus, large DYNA¥OS, LAMPS, MOTORS and all
kinds of ELECTRICAL MACHINERY. ARMATURES of
anymakere-wound. COMMUTATORS built and repaired.

QUICK WORK. REASONABLE PRICES.

McLEAN· & SCHMITT,
196-199 S. Canal Street. CHICAGO.



1893 April Index

Chicago, best advertised city on the face of the earth 1893.04.03
Chicago Personals, words from brothers working the show 1893.04.03
Directory of Local Unions 1893.04.15
Electric Notes, recent inventions 1893.04.07
Electric Trust, The, important force in the world, New York World 1893.04.06
Electrical Building World's Fair, Chicago, description 1893.04.01
Electricity Building, Columbian World's Exposition 1893.04.09
Gas and Electric Building and Loan Association, financials 1893.04.07
L.U. 1, St. Louis 1893.04.10
L.u. 3, New York 1893.04.10
L.U. 4, New Orleans 1893.04.10
L.U. 5, Nashville 1893.04.10
L.u. 7, Springfield 1893.04.1 0
L.U. 8, Toledo 1893.04.11
L.U. 10, Indianapolis 1893.04.11
L.U. 11, Terre Haute 1893.04.11
L.U. 12, Evansville 1893.04.11
L.U. 13, Cincinnati 1893.04.11
L.U. 14, Bridgeport 1893.04.11
L.U. 16, Cleveland 1893.04.11
L.U. 17, Detroit.. 1893.04.12
L.U. 18, Kansas City 1893.04.12
L.U. 19, Pittsburg 1893.04.12
L.U. 20, Dallas 1893.04.12
L.U. 21, Wheeling 1893.04.12
L.U. 23, St. Paul.. 1893.04.12
L.U. 24, Minneapolis 1893.04.13
L.U. 26, DC 1893.04.13
L.U. 28, Philadelphia 1893.04.13
L.U. 30, Trenton 1893.04.13
L.u. 31, Jersey City 1893.04.13
L.u. 32, Paterson 1893.04.14
L.U. 34, Brooklyn 1893.04.14
L.U. 40, St. Joseph 1893.04.14
L.U. 41, Chicago 1893.04.14
L.U.42,Utica 1893.04.14
L.U. 43, Syracuse 1893.04.15
L.U. 45, Buffalo 1893.04.15
Labor Law violation, Superintendent of Cincinnati Edison Co charged 1893.04.08
Masthead 1893.04.08
NBEW headquarters office across the hall from MO Lt. Gvm 1893.04.07
Personal, member l s happenings 1893.04.09
Power Transmission for Central Stations, technicaL ..... 1893.04.04
Record of Patents 1893.04.06



Report of Grand President Henry Miller 1893.04.08
St. Louis Electric Club, The, electrical industry owners 1893.04.07
Take Notice, instructions for local union officers ...... 1893.04.16
Telautograph, The, writing fac-simile 1893.04.03
Trade Notes, industry happenings 1893.04.09
Where Electrical Workers May Look for Work 1893.04.16
World's Fair, The, world of wonder and spectacle of enchantment.. .... 1893.04.02


